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H igh today, upper 60s. 
Low tonight, lower 40s. 
For weather details, see 
page 2.

ERICK, Okla. — Erick 
Chamber of Commerce invites 
everyone to "shop til you 
drop" at its annual Spring 
City-Wide Garage Sale May 2. 
A list of all garage sales can be 
obtained at C&K and Puckett's 
Grocery stores May 1.

CLARENDON — Clarendon 
College graduaHon ceremonies 
are slated to begin at 7 p.m. on 
Friday, April 24 in the Hamed 
Sisters Fine Arts Auditorium. 
Seventy-five students will par
ticipate in the annual ceremony, 
A recephon for the 1998 gradu
ating class will be held at 6 p.m. 
in the Clarendon College 
Dining Hall. For more informa
tion call Nena Hunt at 806-874- 
3571.

PAMPA — It's not too late to 
get involved with the Pampa 
Kids Club. Because of the 
overwhelming response, chil
dren 5-years-old through 
eighth grade are encouraged 
to sign up now. For informa
tion, call 669-7762 or 669-6732 
and ask for Stinny or Tinde 
Haskins. The first season starts 
in May and games will be 
played on Saturdays.

Also, a large number of chil
dren need scholarships If you 
as a company or individual 
would like to sponsor a child 
(or children) please contact the 
Haskins or write: Kids Club, 
P.O. Box 1057, Pampa, TX 
79066-1057.

• Marion Juanita 'Mom' 
Davis, 76, former White Deer 
resident.
• Huffman Walker, 76, busi
ness man.
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Moderating at last night’s Goals For Pampa meeting were Janie Shed (left) chair of the 
Planning and Zoning Commission, Laurie Thomas, Lois Strate vice chair, and Jim Bertram.

C ontract delays put library  
renovations behind schedule

Democracy in action: 
Residents participate 
in city’s goal planning

By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

About 40 to 50 citizens showed up along with several members 
of the city and county governments to discuss goals for the future 
of Pampa. The meeting held by Pampa's Planning and Zoning 
Commission was called so that citizens could have input into a 10- 
year plan for the city.

Invited as guests were Laurie Thomas, the city planner for 
Amarillo and Jim Bertram who is director of strategic planning for 
Lubbock.

The meeting, held at the M.K. Brown Auditorium, had the tone 
set when Bertram said, "The future is not some place we are going 
but something we are creating."

After showing a list of what he and Thomas viewed as the 
strengths and weaknesses of Pampa, the crowd divided into two 
groups to discuss the suggested strengths and weaknesses in areas 
including health, safety and human services, education, recreation, 
parks and entertainment and others.

Janie Shed, chair of the Planning and Zoning Commission, said 
she had hoped more people would have come, but, she said, the 
p e ^ le  there were interested in the progress of Pampa.

The Planning and Zoning Commission will take the ideas and 
incorporate them into a plan for Pampa's future.

Lovett Memorial Library has 
been moved from its main 
building into Baker Elementary 
for about two months now, and 
except for removing some 
asbestos in the wall, not even a 
hammer has been swung to 
start the renovation.

The delay has been in the 
paperwork, according to Bill 
Hildebrandt, Pampa's director 
of community services.

"We just received the autho
rized original American 
Architectural Contract Forms. 
They were blank for us to fill in 
but it's like you can't do a build- 
ing project without these 
forms," he said.

He said the language has been 
agreed to, but it's necessary to 
use an original form not a copy. 
The form is now at City 
Attorney Don Lane's office and 
Hildebrandt said it was now a

matter of getting the informa
tion typed in and then having 
the legal advisor for the Lovett 
Library Foundation look the 
form over.

"It should be ready to sign in 
a few days. I've been telling you 
that for a couple of weeks now, 
but it's just a matter of getting 
the information typed on the 
original forms," he said.

Hildebrandt said he's been 
asked, since the library moved 
on Valentine's Day, if they were 
planning to move back on the 
same day, a year later.

He said, "1 say no, at least I 
hope not."

One of the reasons the library 
moved all the books and the 
operations out of the Lovett 
Building was to speed up the 
time it would take to do the ren
ovations, once work has started. 
Original estima t̂es were for the

renovations to take seven to 
nine months if the library didn't 
move operations out of the 
building. Hildebrandt said he 
still thinks the library should be 
moved back to the main build
ing by the end of October at the 
latest.

"It has taken a little longer 
than I expected but you have to 
look at this realistically. This 
probably is going to be the most 
major modification of that 
building in its lifetime. It will be 
worth the wait when it gets fin
ished, but I am looking mrward 
to it being finished," he said.

One other problem facing the 
library may be resolved this 
week. Hildebrandt said he 
hoped to have two part time 
workers hired for the library by 

the end of this week, the staff 
has been working short-handed 

See LIBRARY, page 2
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Sham rock woman found ‘dead ’ comes back to life
SHAMROCK — Betty Cates was in 

good condition in Shamrock General 
llospital today despite what it says on 
her death certificate.

It was about two weeks ago that a rep
resentative of Meals on Wheels stopped 
by the home of Sarah Elizabeth "Betty" 
Cates. When there was no answer at the 
door. Meals on Wheels coordinator 
Glenn Richerson went in and found the 
80-year-old woman lying on the floor 
next to her bed.

A spokesman for Meals on Wheels in 
Shamrock explained that part of the pro
gram is to check on clients and make

sure they are all right 
required to see or 
hear the clients.

Richerson, a 
retired funeral 
director, couldn't 
find a pulse so he 
notified authori
ties, including 
Wheeler County 

of the 
Guy

Volunteers are He reported that the body 
________________  and she

They put a blanket over 
the body, and Hardin began 
filling out the death certifi
cate. That’s when she 
moved.

Justice 
Peace 
Hardin.

Acting as coroner, Hardin said he 
touched her throat looking for a pulse.

to

was cold, 
did not 

be breath-appear 
ing.

They put a 
blanket over the body, 
and Hardin began fill
ing out the death cer
tificate. That's when 
she moved.

Officers said 
she pulled back the 

cover and grinned at them.
"It was an eerie feeling," Hardin said 

today.

The ambulance that had been called 
rushed her to the hospital instead of 
the funeral home.

Authorities said Cates, a diabetic, 
apparently had gone into shock. 
Putting a blanket over her helped 
revive her.

Shamrock General Hospital officials 
reported today that Cates was in good 
condition.

The Meals on Wheels representative 
said, although it may have been an 
embarrassing incident, if Richerson 
hadn't checked on her, the story might 
not have had such a happy ending.

Quite frankly... Do you think the federal governm ent's plan of raising the price of cigarettes
a dollar a pack w ill have an im pact on under age sm okers?

■Í. ; -.1. teÍL-

“I think it will because as 
the price goes up, less peo
ple will be able to afford 
them. I'll probably end up 
quitting when fall rolls 
around." '

Brei Betzold 
Senior

"It won’t make a differ
ence because if kids want 
to smoke they are going to 
smoke no matter what it 
costs —  they don’t care.”

Amanda Jenkins 
Sophomore

"Raising the price won’t 
make a difference. Kids 
are going to smoke if they 
want to. Some wiil go to 
any extent to have their 
cigs.”

Lesley Clark 
Junior

“I don’t think that raising 
the price of cigarettes will 
stop teens from buying. If 
they are going to smoke 
they will pay the price.”

Nicole Barnet 
Junior

"I don’t think changing 
the price will make much 
difference. Teens who want 
to smoke will smoke any
way.”

Hoily Wilson 
Junior
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Services tomorrow Police report

DAVIS, Marion Juanita "Mom" — 10 a.m.. 
First Christian Chutxrh, Guymon, Okla.

Obituaries
MARION JUANITA 'M OM ' DAVIS

GUYMON, Okla. -  Marion Juanita "Mom" 
Davis, 76, a former White Deer resident, died 
Sunday, April 19,1998. Services will be at 10 a.m. 
W ednt^ay in First Christian Church with the 
Rev. Don Chase and the Rev. David Cook, of 
United Methodist Church at Hooker, officiating. 
Burial will be in Elmhurst Cemetery under the 
direction of Bunch-Roberts Funeral Home.

Mrs. Davis was bom and raised at Holdenville, 
graduated from Holdenville High School in 1939. 
She attended junior college at Okmulgee for two 
years. She married Clement Davis in 1940 at 
Holdenville; he died in 1992. The couple moved 
to White Dtvr and then to HcK)ker in 1948. She 
enrolled in Panhandle State University at 
GtHKlwell, Okla., in 1959, receiving a bachelor of 
science degree in music and psychology.

The couple moved to Guymon in 1961, where 
she taught music and psychology, retiring in 
1983 after 22 years of service. She airected many 
musicals in Guymon and taught voice lessons. 
She sang with and directed the Lions Club 
Minstrels for many years. She alsti served as 
manager for Mike Grey's congressional cam
paign She was a member of First Christian 
Church and sang in choirs at the churches in 
Guymon and Hooker.

Survivors include two daughters, Marion 
Duncan of Hooker and Peggy Boren of Guymon; 
a brother, Richard J. Shurley of Edmond, Okla.; 
two grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Juanita 
Davis Music scholarship fund. First National 
Bank of H<K>ker in care of Bunch-Roberts Funeral 
Home, Box 1112, Guymon, OK 73942.

HUFFMAN WALKER
WHEELER -  Huffman Walker, 76, died Friday, 

April 17, 1998, at Kansas City, Mo. Services will 
be at 1 p m Thursday in First Baptist Church 
with the Rev. Toby Henson officiating. Burial will 
be in Wheeler Cemetery under the direction of 
Wnght Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mr. Walker was bom Sept. 20,1921, at Wheeler, 
to Edwin and Sarah Walker. He earned a bache
lor of science degree in business at the University 
of Oklahoma in 1946 and did post-graduate 
work at the University of Oklahoma and at the 
University of Missouri. He was a certified pro
fessional contracts manager and an assistant sta-
tion agent for Oklahoma Railway Company in
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The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing arrests during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, April 20
Cutter D. Hutchinson, 25,911 N. Starkweather, 

was arrested on charges of no valid drivers 
license.

Criminal mischief was reported at Louisiana 
and Russell where a $50 sign was damaged.

Sheriff's Office

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, April 20
David Robert Elder, 50, 116 1/2 Foster, was 

arrested on charges of no insurance, and failure 
to appear.

Accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing accidents during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, April 20
The first of three hit and run accidents occurred 

when the 1988 Hyundai owned by Eddie Terry, 
Shamrock, was struck (While legally parked at 
Pampa High School.

A 1990 Ford Mustang belonging to Jessica 
Plunk, 937 S. Wells was struck while it was legal
ly parked in the 100 block of N. Frost.

A 1996 Chevrolet Pickup owned by Myrl Dean 
Mann, 1021 S. Wells that was parked on N. Frost 
was struck by an unknown vehicle which left the 
scene.

Ambulance

The Rural/Metro reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour pericxl ending at 7 a.m. today. 

Monday, April 20
3:12 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 

Baptist St. Anthony's in Amarillo and transport
ed one to Columbia Medical Center.

Oklahoma City, Okla. He later served as field 
representative for General Motors Acceptance 
Corporation at Oklahoma City- He held varios 
management position for Pontiac Motor Division 
of GM at Kansas City and was assistant zone 
manager of Pontiac Motor Division of GM in 
Oklahoma City

He was president of Walker-Waters Pontiac, 
Inc., at Kansas Citv and Ticc l̂ite Corporation at 
Kan.sas City and was president ana owner of 
Rebonda Enterprises at Prairie Village, Kan. He 
was vice president of General Financial 
Corporation at Kansas City and of Unicore 
Corporation at CXerland Park, Kan. He was con
tracting officer of the Office of Economic 
Opportunitv at Kansas City and HHS at Kansas 
City' He was later promoted tooHHS regional 
loan officer. He ser\ed on the board of directors 
of Kansas Motor Car Dealers Association and 
was a member of Sons of the Confederacy, ser\'- 
ing as treasurer. He was a past president of the 
Kansas Citv chapter of the University of 
Oklahoma Alumni Association and was a mem.- 
ber of Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity and the 
Village Presbyterian Church

Survivors include two daughters, Rhonda 
Walker of Pompano Bt*ach, Fla., and Rebecca A. 
Farrar of Robinson, Kan ; a son, H. Reed Walker 
of Prairie \'illage, Kan.; a brother, Norris C. 
Walker of Pampa, and a grandchild.

The family reqiu*sts memorials be to Wheeler 
Fx Students and Teachers AsscKiation, PO Box 
1144, VS heeler, T\ 7^096; or to a favorite charity

Fires

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

Monday, April 20
2:18 p.m. — Two units and three personnel 

responded to the City Bam on a suspected gas 
odor.

5:00 p.m. — Three units and seven personnel 
responded to a false alarm at the Pampa Mall.

7:58 p.m. — Two units and three personnel 
responded to a grass fire east on highway 152.

Calendar of events

PAMPA CHESS CLUB
The Pampa Chess Club meets every Tuesday 

night at the Coronado Inn at 7 p.m. We offer
casual but competitive games against players of 
all ages and strengths, free instruction by expert
chess players, and a free chess club newsletter. 
Nonmembers and novices are very welcome!
For more information contact James A. Shook at 
669-0227.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER
Are you or someone you know in an abusive 

relationship? Tralee Crisis Center is offering a 
women's support group Wednesdays at 11 a m. to 
12 p.m. All inquiries will be kept confidential. For 
information call 669-1131.

TOTS-N-TRAINING
Each Wednesday at the following times and 

locations listed below you will receive a newslet
ter and free materials such as books, colors, chalk 
boards, stickers, and much more that will help 
you get your child ready for school! For more 
information call Sue Thorton at 669-4700.

Frank's Thriftway #1, 3(X) E. Brown, 10 to 11 
a.m.; 3 to '^ .m . and 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Frank's Tnriftway #2, 1420 N. Hobart, 10 to 11 
a.m. and 3 to 4 p.m.

Albertson's , 1233 N. Hobart, 10 to 11 a.m. and 
3:30 - 5:30 p.m,

Conrununity Day Care ,1100 Gwendolyn, 4:30 
to 6 p.m.

TOASTMASTERS
The Toastmasters will meet every Wednesday 

night from 5:45 to 6:45 p.m. at the Furrs Cafeteria.

Diana investigation summons witnesses
PARIS (AP) — The |udge investigating the car 

crash that kilUxl Princess l^ana will summon key
witnesses for a )oint hearing in a bid to clarify 
events leading up to the accident, judicial s<iurces 
said today

The meeting with Investigative Magistrate Herve
Pari«Stephan at the F’alais de Justice in Paris is sched

uled for June 5, according to the sources, who 
spoke on condition of anonvmity.

Among the witnesses will be nine photographers 
and a press motorcyclist placed under formal 

•investigation for allegedly playing a role in the 
crash while pursuing the car carrying the princess 
and faillns to assist the crash victims. Passers-by in 
the tunnel at the time of the crash also will be 
heard.

said today. "Trevor Rees-Jones will not be coming 
Nor will any of the civil parties," Christian Curtil 
said.

Rees-Jones announced Monday that he is leaving 
his job working for Dodi's fatner, Mohamed Al
Fayed, the billionaire owner of HarnKls depart
ment store in London.

So far, the investigation has fcKused on the 
drunken condition of the driver, Henri Paul, and 
the whereabouts of a white Fiat that may have side- 
swiped the Mercedes carrying the princess before it 
collided with a pillar in a tunnel.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O r y i  P A G E  O N E
The library is open 
to 7 p.m. Monaav-'

for some time.
Hours for the Library at Baker 

have been changed slightly to 
accommodate customer requests.

from 10 a.m. 
ly-Thursday, 9-6 

on Fnday,~9-2 on Mturday and 2- 
5 on Sunday. Hildebraiidt said 
the hours ma.y have to be 
changed asajp for the summer if 
heat conditions warrant. The

Baker Annex has no air condi- 
tioniitt and evaporative coolers, 
would damage the books,and 
computers. ~

do have windows, we can 
<̂ >en and we can put a number of
fans in to dtculate air," he said.

Nam es in the News
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — Is there a 

state Senate seat in the future for 
the brother of entertainer Rosie 
ODonndl?

Daniel CXDorindl, a former pub
lic defender, said Monday he 
intended to seek the seat being 
vacated by Franz Leichter, a 
Democrat who is retiring after 24 
years in the New York Senate.

O'Donnell, 37, is one of about six 
Democrats interested in the seat, 
which encompasses nearly all of 
Manhattan's West Sde. Siould he 
win, O'Donnell would become the 
first openly homosexual man in the 
New York Legislature.

Leichter said he will stay neutral 
in tile battle to succeed him, but he 
said O'Donnell is more than just a 
Yimous name.

"Everybody refers to him as 
Rosie's brother, but he's somebody 
in his own rigbL” Leichter said 
Monday.

Smaga, tiie foundation's executive 
directi»’.

The singer, who grew up in New 
Haven, was unavaiM>le for com
ment, but his foundation rdeased a 
statement Monday saying he "will 
take any corrective actiem that may 
be necessary."

Bolton's foundation was given 
an extension for its 1996 fund-rais
ing report and has not yet filed its 
1997 report.

Gates, chairman and chief execu
tive officer oT Microsoft, Joined 
MA'TC Piesident John Birkholz in 
launching the program, which also 
will include a donation oi lap-top 
c o a s te r s  from Toshiba.

"In terms of re^x»iding to the 
needs of the maitetplaoe, gettir _ 
people ready for the new jobs that 
are out there, ttie cennmunity col
leges really are the leading ¿dge,'̂  
Gates said Monday.

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) —
Michael Bolti»i has hired lawyers 
and accountants to lcx>k into the 
finances of the charitable organiza
tion that bears his name.

State recoixis show the Michael 
Bolton Foundation, a charity for 
women and children, raised nearly 
$2.6 million in 1995, but less than 15 
percent went to the needy.

Most of the money went to a pro
fessional fund-raiser emd to pay for 
the high costs of a star-stucided 
charity event, said Jacqueline

NEW YORK (AP)— The life of a 
movie star isn't what Denzel 
Washington dreamed about.

"Even once I started getting roles, 
I figured I was going to work in the 
theater, and if I ever in movies, 
it would be movies like 'Taxi 
Driver,'" said Washin^rr, refer
ring to the 1976 film atxnit a taxi 
driver's descent into violence.

Washington, who plays the 
fatiier of a blue-chip, high schcxil 
basketball player in ^ ik e  Lee's 
new movie, "He Got Game," said 
he's interested in directing.

"Acting's like someone asking 
you for years to write tire charac
ters, but tiiey write the bcxik," he 
said in the May issue of Esquire 
magazine.

NEW YORK (AP) —  Best wish
es, songs and friends —  the usual 
for a birtoday party. And when the 
birthday boy is jazz great Lionel 
Hampton, count on gcxxl 

Betty Carter ancf 'Ilto Puente 
were among those on hand 
Sunday to sing "Happy Birthday" 
to Hampton, who smtied, turned 
90 — and kept cm ‘

"I f^ l like I'm 25. I feel like I 
want to play until I'm 125," said 
Hampton, one of last surviving 
jazz greats of the swing era.

MILWAUKEE (AP) —
Computer m o ^  Bill Gates donat
ed more than $200,0200,000 to help kick 
off a new technology training pro
gram linked with the Milwaukee 
Area Technical College.

swing (
drummer who made his first 
album in 1927 and has played 
vibes, an instrument resemblirig a 
xylophone, since Louis Armstrong 
asked him in 1930 if he knew how 
to play.

Bill Cosby, who emceed the star- 
studded soiree, said "licmel has the 
distinctiem of never having left a 
stage witiiout having to be taken 
off." Hampton showed no signs 
Sunday of felling short of tiiat rep
utation.

Suit says Nike factory ciaim s  
vioiate false-advertising law

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Nike's claims that it 
pays overseas workers generously and protects 
them from health hazards amount to false adver
tising, a lawsuit says.

A Code of Conduct that the world's largest ath
letic shoe maker promoted in the media was mis
leading and intended "to entice consumers who 
do not want to purchase products made in sweat
shops," the suit said.

The code should be considered the equivalent 
of false advertising claims, subjecting Nike to 
potentially huge damages, said the lawsuit, filed 
in Superior Court.

Nike, based in Beaverton, Ore., has about 
22,000 employees, but most of its products are 
made by 450,000 workers in Asian factories run 
by contractors.

The suit said Nike has stated that it guarantees 
a "living wage" to all workers, that its workers in 
Southeast Asia make twice the local minimum 
wage, receive free meals and health care, and are 
protected from corporal punishment; and that it

complies with government rules on wages, hours 
and health and safety conditions.

Those claims, the suit says, are refuted by stud- • 
ies from labor and human rights groups, news 
media investigations and especially a January 
1997 audit by the firm of Ernst & Young.

The audit, commissioned by Nike, was leaked 
to reporters last November. It found that 
employees in a large Vietnam shoe factory were 
exposed to cancer-causing toluene and suffered 
a high incidence of respiratory problems.

"W e have always been concerned about the 
health, safety and wage levels of our workers 
and have consistently taken steps to help create 
the very best w orkplaces," the company said in 
a statement responding to the suit.

The Nike suit asks for the amount equal all its 
California profits, said Philip Neumark, a con
sumer lawyer taking part in the suit. He said 
the money could be paid to workers or con
sumers, as determinecl by the trial judge.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Becoming partly cloudy with 
a northwest wind of 10 to 15 
mph, today's high will be in the 
high 60s. Tonight's low, low 40s. 
Tomorrow, sunny witK a high of 
70.

REGIONAL FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Low Rolling Plains — 
Tonight, mostly clear. Low in 
the upper 30s. Light and vari
able wind. Wednesday, mostly 
sunny with a high in the middle 
70s. Northwest wind 5-10 mph, 
becoming light and variable. 
Tonight, clear with a low 35-40. 
Wednesday, sunny with a high 
in the lower 70s. Wednesday 
night, fair. Low 40-45. Permian 
Basin/Upper Trans Pecos — 
Tonight, clear with a low near 
40. Wednesday, sunny with a 
high in the upper 70s. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Tonight, clear with a low in the 
upper 30s. Wednesday, sunny 
with a high in the mid 70s. Far

West Texas — Tonight, clear 
with a low in the lower 40s. 
Wednesday, sunny with a high 
in the upper 70s. Guadalupe 
Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Tonight, clear with a low 
around 35 mountains and near 
50 along the flo'grahde.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight 
and Wednesday, clear to partly 
cloudy. Low 41 to 45. High 72 to 
76. Extended forecast, 
Wednesday night, fair. Low in 
the 40s.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, clear and cool. 
Lows in the upper 40s, near 40 
Hill Country. Wednesday, 
sunny. Highs near 80. 
Wednesday night, clear. Lows 
near 50. Southeast Texas and 
Upper Texas Coast — Tonight, 
clear and cool. Lows in the 
upper 40s inland to mid 50s 
coast. Wednesday, sunny. Highs 
in the mid to upper 70s. Coastal 
Bend and the Rio Grande Plains 
— Tonight, clear. Lows near 60 
coast to the lower 50s inland.

Wednesday, sunny. Highs in the 
upper 70s. Wednesday night, 
clear. Lows in the lower 60s 
coast to the mid 50s inland.
Deep South Texas — Tonight, 
cloudy. Lows in the mid ^ s
coast to near 60 inland.^_
Wednesday, becoinmg mostly 
sunny. High in the upper 70s to 
near 80. Wednesday night, clear. 
Lows in the mid to upper 50s.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 

mostly fair skies. Lows upper 
teens to the lower 30s moun
tains, 30s to mid 40s lower ele
vations. Wednesday and 
Wednesday night, mostly fair 
skies and warmer. Highs mid 
50s to around 70 mountains, 
upper 60s to lower 80s else
where. Lows 20s and 30s moun
tains, 30s and 40s at lower eleva
tions.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
mostly clear. Lows in the mid 
30s to mid 40s. Wednesday, 
partly cloudy. High in the 70s. 
Wednesday night, clear. Lows 
in the 40s.

briefs
The Pampa News is responsible for the content of paid advertiseoMnt

In addition to IXana, the Aug. 31 crash killed her 
:impanion, Dodi F^ ed , and 

Fayi^'s bcxlyguard, Trevor Rees-Jones, survived. 
Rees-Jones has not been summoned, his lawyer

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. Adv.

HEY BOSSES!! Next week is 
Secretary Appreciation Week. 
Celebrations Gift Shop has a 
great selection of blooming 
plants, gift baskets, balloon 
arrangements, candles & hand 
creams, gourmet tixids, coffees 
& candies. Call us or come by 
1617 N Hobart, 665-3100. We 
deliver!! Adv.

FOR LEASE 109 N. Cuyler. 
Great business location. 669- 
3333 or 669-3684. Adv.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING - $25 
Ticket dismissal/ins. discount.
Bowman Driving School, 669- 
3871. (USA)-C0697. Adv.

'THE HOBBY Shop 20% off 
custom frames, marts Si glass. 
April 20-25. 50% deposit
required. Limited to materials in 
stock. Adv.

ENTRIES NOW being taken 
for Chili Cookoff, Brisket 
Cookoff, Trade Days (Arts & 
Crafts Booths). For more infor
mation of these activities and 
The Team Penning, call 669- 
0434. Adv.

COMEDY DEFENSIVE
Driving in Pampa. Ticket dis
missal or ins. Call 359-3432. 
C0636. Adv.

FOR SALE by Joe & Jeane 
Autry. Frigidaire Ctouble Oven 
harvest gold stove. Hot Point 
side by side avocado refrigera
tor/freezer. 665-8518. Adv.

HEY PAMPA - We can save 
you a trip to Amarillo. Want
Quality low priced tires from a 
dependable company? Always 
low prices. Speedway Discount
Tires, 1312 N. Hobart, 665-0880. 
Adv.

ST. VINCENT School-Pre- 
Registration for 1998-99 school 
year, April 1-April 30. 665-5665. 
Adv.

REMEMBER WHEN Your 
Pampa News Carrier collects,  ̂
does the carrier have his/her 
cards and hole punch? If not, H 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation > 
Dept.

STONE BRACELETS starting 
at $19. Stiver Creek Collection, K 
121 S. Houston, 665-5000. Adv. '
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CHICAGO (AP) -  Opening the door for claims 
across thie nation, a federal jury relying on a racke
teering law aimed at the mob said ttireats and vio
lence used by anti-abortion leaders amounted to 
extortion.

Defense attorneys inunediately promised an 
apf>eal of Monday's landmark decision that could 
cost the movement millions of dollars. Anti-abor
tion leaders said protests would go on, though one 
said demonstrations may become more “prayer
ful."

“This is the biggest courtroom defeat for the 
anti-abortion movement ever," u id  Fay Cla)rton, a 
National Organization for Wcmien attorney who 
fought to keep the class-action lawsuit alive 
through 12 years of pre-trial skirmishing.

The jury of two m en and four women 
returned its verdict against activists Joseph 
Scheidler, Andrew Scnolberg and Timothy 
Murphy as well as two anti-abortion groups.

Farm Bureau agent

against anti-abortion groups
the Pro-Life A ction League and O peration 
Rescue.

Operation Rescue founder Randall Terry origi
nally was named in the lawsuit. But already flying 
$169/XX) in cpurt awards from two other lawsuits, 
he settled with NOW in January and was no longer 
part of the case.

The defeiKlants played a major role in organiz
ing clinic blockades that sometimes flared into vio- 
leiK:e. But they said they are against violence and 
shouldn't be blamed for the excesses of others.

They were sued by NOW atkl two clinics that 
have been the targets of some of those demonstra
tions.

Following a six-week trial before U.S. District 
Judge David Coar, the jury found that the defen
dants banded together in a nationwide extortion 
campaign based on violence and threats designed 
to force clinics to close.

The jury awarded nearly $86,000 in damages, but

(ComiminHy Camara Ptwlo)
Congratulations to David Hayens, servicing agent for Gray-Roberts County Farm 
Bureau. He was named runner up for the Multi-Line AwaYd for District I during the 
montly district meeting held in Amarillo recently. District I represents a 26 county 
area for the Texas Panhandle and represents 56 agents.

Panhandle Square House Museum 
to host ‘Joy Thomas’ exhibition

PANHANDLE -  The Square 
House Museum in Panhandle will 
host a show by nationally recog
nized portrait aiixl landscape artet 
Joy Thomas. The exhibit can be seen 
in the Square House Annex gallery 
through the end of May. Public 
hours are 9 a.m- 5 p.m. Monday- 
Saturday and from 1 p.m, - 5 p.m. on 
Sunday. Adnaission to the, Museum 
and the exhibit is free of charge.

Althougli a long-time resident of 
Kentucky, Thomas has deep roots in 
Carson and Hutchinson counties of 
the Texas Panhandle. She was bom 
in Borger and lived in Stinnett until 
the age of six. Even more remark
able is the fact that her maternal 
grandmother. Carmen Hawkins, 
Yates, actually lived in the Square 
House where her granddaughter's 
works are being shown. Her grand
father, William Doyle Yates, is 
buried in the Panhandle Cemetery.

As a painter of portraits, still lires 
and laiidscapes, Thomas is profi
cient in watercolor pastel and oil. 
She has received national and inter- 
nahonal awards, including a

Holbein Award in 1989. In 19%, she 
received the First Place Prize in 
Portrait Painting ftom the American 
Society of Portrait Artists and 
became one of the first five painters 
elected to signature membership by 
the society.

Her career and paintings were 
profiled in the November 19% issue 
of "American Artist" magazine. 
"The Artist's Magazine" published 
an article written ty  Thomas in 
April 1997, and North light Books 
featur^ her portrait work in the 
recent book, "The Best of Portrait 
Painting".

The National Portrait Gallery of 
the Smithsonian Institution in 
Washingtoa D.C., has recognized 
Tliomas' work and invited her to 
provide a portfolio for their 
archives. Her paintings have been 
selected for many juri^  exhibitions, 
among them the historic 

ragundi'
. Qub of

she was honored with three awards 
in 1991.

Thomas began drawing and

Salmagundi Qub and the National 
Arts Qub of New York Qty, where

Man on death row since age 17
than half of his 38 years on Texas'HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  

Seventeen-year-old Joseph Cannon 
already was no stranger to trouble 
when Anne Walsh, a San Antonio 
attorney whose brother had repre
sented Cannoa agreed to let him 
live at her home in Sep>tember 1977 
while on pwobation for burglary.

Mrs. Walsh, a mother of eight, 
was dead a few days later -  
shot by Cannoa who found a gun 
in her home.

Cannon, who has spent more

the amount will be tripled to $258X100 because the 
lawsuit was filed under the federal Racketeer 
Influenced Contfipt OrgsnitiHons law, known as 
RICO. And perhaps 1,000 other clinics across the 
nation will now be eligiUe to seek triple damages.

"They want to baidcrupt us -  there's no question 
about that," Scheidler, executive director of the 
le a ^ e , said as he left court.

’The 1970 racketeering law was intended to fight 
organized crime but has been used agmnst busi
ness in recent years. The U.S. Supreme Court ruled 
in 1994 that lUCO could be used in a class-action 
suit against the anti-abortion movement. , ,

“RICO is terribly flawed, fiitally vague and over
broad," said one defense attorney, Tom Brejcha. 
“Combined with use of federal or state statutes 
against those who would engage in peaceful, non
violent civil disobedience, RTCO tramples the First 
Amendment."

Cardinal Francis George of Chicago called the 
decision “unjust" and said the archoiocese might 
join in the

“The deasion in this case eftectively equates 
freedom of speech with racketeering," he said. "If 
the courts had been used to stop the organized sit- 
ins at lunch counters throughout the South in the 
'60s, there would have been no civil rights move
ment."
^ o a r  scheduled a hearing for Wednesday at 
which he is expected to discuss a court order to 
curb violence at clinics.

Coar barred abortion-rights attorneys from intro
ducing evidence that they claimed would tie the

defendants to more fiian a decade of bombings and 
arsons at clinks aroiind the country. But he 
allowed them to tell jurors of doctors and patiei^  
being grabbed, pushed, struck with protest sigtw 
and threatened.

"A  jury of six men and women saw through the 
thugs' shameless attempt to pervert the First 
A m u^m ent," NOW Pimident Patricia Ireland 
said.

Scheidler said the verdict wouldn't deter the 
movement from pushing ahead with demonstra
tions.

"We're still going to be at the abortion milk, 
probably in greater numbers, but in a more prayer- 
nil spirit," Scheidler said.

He said the most militant protests have ended in 
recent years and that lately demonstrators have 
begun to hand out rosaries and ask potential 
patients to pray with them.

"We wanted to come out as a legitimate force in 
America and iv>t as racketeers," Scheidler said. 
"There is no honor in being a racketeer and we're 
not racketeers."

The damages were awarded to clinics in 
Milwaukee and Wilmington, Del., for security 
measures required after violence flared outside 
their doors.

After the verdict, Wendy Crew, an attorney for 
New Woman All Women Clinic of Birmingham, 
Ala., said the clinic may seek triple damages under 
the ruling. A security ^ a rd  was killed and a nurse 
seriously injured there Jan. 29 in the first fatal 
bombing of a U.S. abortion clinic.

Students request meeting with AG
AUSTIN (AP) -  They were stymied in their 

effort to meet with Attorney General Dan 
Morales, but two dozen University of Texas stu
dents are unshaken in their demand for him to 
appeal an anti-affirmative action court ruling.

"O ur job at this point is to continue the strug
gle, continue to organize on campus," said 
( ^ a r  de la Torre, a graduate student at the 
University of Texas' Lyndon B. Johnson Sdhopl 
of Public Affairs who organized a Monday 
march on Morales' office building.

The students staged a brief sit-in in the build
ing's lobby but left without getting to see him.

"The attorney general has denied us access 
and opportunity with his interpretation of the 
Hopwood decision, and today he denies us 
access and opportunity to talk to him on the 
matter ... There is no justice in the attorney gen
eral's office," de la Torre said.

Morales spokesman Ward Tisdale said the 
attorney general "is  glad to meet with people, 
but based on an appointment. Just to show up 
and demand a meeting is not an appropriate 
w ^  to go about doing it."

The debate is over the case named after

Cheryl Hopwood, one of four whites who sued 
after being denied admission to the UT law 
school. A 1996 federal court ruling in that case^ 
has left state colleges and universities unable to 
consider race in admissions and financial aid.

A recent injunction against racial preferences 
by a federal Judge, in connection with a ruling 
on Hopwooa attorney fees, opened the way for 
a new appeal. But Morales said he doesn't 
know whether he will pursue one, noting that 
he opposes such preferences.

Students demonstrating in favor of àn appeal 
were kept from Morales' secure eighth-floor 
office by his security detail because tM y didn't 
have an appointment. The students were told 
t h ^  coulcl wait in the eround-floor lobby.

In ey  did so for less than an hour, sitting part 
of the time and chanting, "D an Morales, you 
can't hide. We've got justice on our side."

The students then moved toward the eleva
tors but were blocked by securiW- At one point, 

bills and change ana heldthey collected dollar
the money up to one of Morales' special agents, 
suggesting campaign contributors would get
in.

death row, is set for lethal iriiection 
Wednesday evening few her slaying. 
Only an appeal to t o  US. Suprenre 
Court that dtes international treaties 
setting 18 as the ninimum age for 
executions stands between Cannon 
and the lethal needle.

"It's going to go througK" 
Cannon said in an interview last 
week. T ve thought about it for 
about a year. I sewt of expect the 
worst and hope for ft*e best."

_ as a child. She majored in 
arts in college and has studied 

at the Woodstock School of Art in 
New York on scholarship from the 
Pastel Society of America, the 
Scottsdale Artist's School in 
Arizona, the Fechin Institute of 
Taos, New Mexico and the Lyme 
Academy of Fine Arts in Old Lyme, 
Conn

She has made her home in 
Kentucky since 1965 with her hus
band Fred, who works as her busi
ness manager and framer, and their 
three children. Thomas also lectures 
and teaches workshops nationally. 
In describing her philosophy, she 
stated, "Artistic ability is not a fit... 
it is an achievement that requires 
study, thought and work." — —■

The exhiWt at the Square House 
Museum includes 21 paintings, 
including seven portraits, 13 laiid
scapes aund one still life. Most are 
done in oil, with several pastels, a 
charcoal and a graphite sketch. This 
sketch is a portrait of Grandfother 
Yates, drawn in 1992 shortly before 
his death

The public will have an opportu
nity to meet Joy Thomas during an 
artist's reception to be held from 7-9 
p.m. on Thursday, May 28 in the 
gallery of the museum

State briefs
Moynihan says Russia 
may view NATO as a threat

DALLAS (AP) — The expan
sion of NATO to include triree 
Eastern European nations could 
ultimately lead the United States 
“into the catastrophe of nuclear 
war with Russia," warns Sen. 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan.

The New York Democrat said 
Monday that the addition of 
Poland, Hungary and the Czech 
Republic to the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization could be per
ceived as a threat by Russia, which 
is suffering from an economic and 
poUtical le^ership crisis.

Moynihan made his comments 
at the annual luncheon of The 
Associated Press at the 
Newspaper Association of 
America's convention, scheduled 
to continue through Wednesday.

Moynihan warned that U.S.- 
Russian relations could disinte
grate dangerously if the expan
sion goes forward.

Custom s agents target 
illegal smuggling of relics

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A new

kind of smuggling is overwhelm- 
Oislmg U.S. Customs inspectors 

along Texas' border with Mexico.
Ancient relics dating to the 

Aztec, Maya and other pre- 
Columbian civilizations are 
being pillaged, smuggled across 
the U.S. border and sold in a 
lucrative market believed to be 
second only to drug trafficking.

At a serniriar for Ciistorns mqwe- 
tors last week in Laredo, archeolo
gists arKl histenians said they fear 
the smuggling across Latin 
America is increasing as commerce 
mounts under the North American 
.Free Trade Agreement...........  .

Overwhelmed Custonrs
inspectors, looking out mostly 
for drugs or illegal immigrants, 
are not only unable to check 
every truck or person coming 
across, but also don't know what 
to look for, the San Antonio 
Exress-News reported.

owners they represented in a 
19% lawsuit against Fina Oil aixl 
Chemical Co. of Dallas.

The suit, filed Friday by about 
100 plaintiffs, alleges malprac
tice, m ud and nej^eence during 
a suit seeking million for 
property damage allegedly 
caused by testing for natural gas.

Defendants, who could not be 
reached Monday for comment, 
itKlude Roberto M. Garcia and 
Raymundo Lop>ez of Edinburg, 
and Craig L. White, John Phillip 
Watkins, and Patrick J. Boone of 
San Antonio, court records 
show.

Property
malpractit

owners allege 
malpractice

EDINBURG, Texas (AP) — A 
San Antonio judge is among 
lawyers being sued by property

Tltank 
Species 2 
Odd Couple 2 
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New Admission Prices 
Adult 12 A Over *5 • Sr. Ctttzen 55 A Over '3 
Child 11 A under *3 • MeOnees • AH Ages *3

DO YOU OR SOMEONE YOU 
KNOW HAVE CHRONIC 

DISCOMFORT, 
DIFFICULTY SLEEPING 

OR STRESS?
Come see alternative healthcare 

products designed to provide comfort 
while you simply walk, sit or sleep

Dem onstration of products by In d ep en d en t NIkken 
Distributors: Salll« Tomlinson • Kathy Umphross 

J«rr* C h apm an  • Shoryl M ullar 
FRIDAY, APRIL 24”*. 199$ a t 7:00 P.M. a t th e  

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE BLOG., lo c a te d  a t 
101 MARIE ST. (A d )aceh t to  the 700 BIk. of 

East Foster St.) PAMPA. TEXAS 
SATURDAY, APRIL 25^ In DALHART a t 7:00 P.M.

For Further Information call B06-669-6711 or 264-364-2469

KEEPING YOUR W EA LTH  IN YOUR FAMILY
Announcing The Next

Seriior Citizen’s Retirement And Estate Conservation Seminar
If You’re Already Retired Or Preparing For Retirement...Join Us And Learn Easy To Understand Answers To These Essential Questions.
• How Can You Have The Nursing Home Paid For And Earn Tax Free Interest?
• How Can Earn Higher Interest Rates Than C D ’s And Stop Paying Yearly Taxes On Earnings?
• How Can You Avoid Probate And The Related F e e ’s And Expenses Involved?
• How Can You M ake Sure Your Savings Are Safe And Secure?
• How Can You Avoid Being Taxed On Your Hard-Earned Social Security Benefits?
• How Can You B e Sure Your Heirs R eceive Your Hard Earned Estate And Not The IR S?
• How Can You Earn Higher Interest On Your IRA  And Reduce R isk?
• How Can You Know I f  The New R O TH  IR A  Is Right For You?
• How Can You Sim plify Your Financial A ffairs And Enjoy The “Golden Years’’ More?
• How Can You Control What Life-Sustaining M edical Treatment You Want Utilized Or Withheld?
• How Can You F*ut Up To $500,(XX) Tax-Free In Your Pocket I f  You Are Age 55  O r Over?
• How Can You B e Sure Your W ill Is Up To Date And Consistent With Your Estate Plans?

PenyCluk
RetiremeiitCountelor

FREE Admission For Those 60 Years & Older. $200 Charge For Under Age 60. THURSDAY, APRIL 
23rd, 10 AM - 11:30 AM. CORONADO INN, QUIVERA ROOM. 1101 N. HOBART, PAMPA, TX. With 
Lecturer From The Senior Financial Services. Seating Is Limited. Therefore Pre-Registration Only; Please 
Call The Senior Financial Services At 806-374-5442 Or 1-800-444-4442. PARKING AVAILABLE. FREE 
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED. ______________
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Home Deuvery
All earners are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News Is not responsi
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SINGLE COPIES 
Daily SOc/Sunday $1.00 
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C ar r ier  Ho m e  Del iv e r y

1 yr............. *84.00 6 mos....... ‘42.00
3 mot......... *22.00 1 mo.......... *8.00

Mail  S u b s c r ip tio n s

Mall In Roberts, Gray, Carson, Wheeler 
And Hemphill Counties In Texas

1 yr............*102.00 6 mot....... *51.00
3 mot........*25.50

Mail All Oilier Areat In U.S.
1 yr........... *114.00 6 mot....... *57.00
3 mot........*28.50

Single Copy Mall
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Opinion

Feds should  stay  
out of m ergers

T H i S J t f S T i M :  
CâMPaidti FiNaHce 
Refi>RM~$riU. pesp!

KO c/MiN.
NetüS-r4ea

^ R e c e n t proposed mergers among banking giants would 
be a good excuse to rewrite some outdated federal laws.

Federal banking laws prohibit banks from offering insur
ance services and insurance companies from offering bank
ing services -  a potential sticking point in the $85 billion 
Travelers-Citicorp deal.

The relevant law, the Cilass-Steagall Act of 1933, was 
passed in the midst of a depression. It authorized federal 
deposit insurance and prohibited hanks from owning bro
kerage houses, a practice at the time that some believed con
tributed to the c'conomic depression. Various laws of the era 
established strict demarcations among hanks, savings and 
loans, credit unions, insurance companies, securities firms 
and underwriters and were supposed to protect consumers, 
but over the yc*ars they created little more than government- 
protected cartels, often slow to respond to market needs and 
demands.

Congress has been considering radical changes in those 
laws and almost took up a bill recently called Financial 
Services Modernization Act. The hill was pulled because 
it was due to he considered under a rule that combined it 
with a simpler and less far-reaching bill that changes 
rules for credit unions, according to David Runkel of the 
House Banking Committee. Credit union lobbyists and 
most congressmen wanted to consider hanking reform 
separately.

I he modernization ac t is now on the congressional agenda 
for the week of May 4, and that's good news.

Fhe reform, among other things, would repeal the 1933 
laws that separate banking from the securities business, and 
a 1956 law that separates banking from insurance. It would 
leave in place the state and federal regulatory structure for 
hanking, securities, insurance and other financial services.

Although the principals expect some mergers to he 
allowed under provisions for temporary exceptions, if a bill 
like this proposal isn't passed within a few years, such mer- 
guers which many believe are essential for U.S. banks to 
compete with Japanese and Furopean banks that already 
offer a wider range ot financial services, could he in legal 
leopard y.

There was never a sound reason to create the many s.trict, 
legal dlstTnctions among financial services. Repealing those 
old laws and letting customers and providers, through the 
constant, subtle interplay ot voluntary transactions, decide 
who will offer what services, has been a good idea for 
decades. In todav's international marketplace it is virtually 
essential

There are plentv of rr-asons the various merger deals might 
fail. Perhaps it's a flawed strategic call as General Electric, 
American lx press and Sears and Roebuck found in the 1980s 
with their "financial supermarket" concept. Perhaps 
Travelers chairm.in Sanforct Weill and Citibank chairman 
John Ri'ed won't he able to make a co-presidency work. 
I’erhaps mti-rnafional customers aren't ready for one-stop 
shopping

But one re.tson this deal shouldn't faiU Needless govern- 
mi“iit rc'gulation.

Odessa American

Government education is bad
There is little or no dispute that government 

schools are doing a grossly inferior job. For 
decades, report after report shows that American 
education is not only bad, but it's getting worse. 
Yet government schools enjoy a virtual monop
oly and no accountability.

While education is bad generally, that received 
by black youngsters is no less than criminal. This is 
despite the fact that public expenditures are greater 
for inner-city schools than most other places.

Is there anyone who can make a cr^ible argu
ment that more money and more teachers, as 
Clinton proposes, will make education better two 
years from now, five years, 10 years or ever?

Parents have little confidence that government 
schcKtls can or will be improved. In April 1997, 
the Washington-based Joint Center for Political 
Studies reported that 70 percent of blacks who 
earn less than $15,000 a year supported school 
choice; 86 percent of blacks aged 25 to 35 sup- 
portc*d schcxtl choice. A 1997 poll conducted by 
the Center for Education Reform found 82 per
cent of the general public supports school choice.

There are a few public and private school- 
choice programs. Milwaukee's program pro
vides impoverished inner-city children with 
scholarships to attend private schools. A Harvard 
University study showed Milwaukee's poor stu
dents attending choice schocils scored higher on 
basic math and reading tests. The program's 
average scholarship is $4,400, compared to $7,400 
per-child cost in government schcxtls, where

Walter
Williams

Williams is an economist 
and a nationally syndicat
ed columnist.

fewer than 10 percent of its 8th- and lOth-graders 
tested proficient in math and reading.

Nationwide, there are over 35 privately spon
sored scholarship programs serving nearly
20.000 low-income children with a waiting list of
40.000 parents wanting to participate. Then there 
are a number of excelling black-owned and oper
ated schools like Marva Collins Westside 
Preparatory School, Marcus Garvey School and 
Ivy Leaf Schotil. All of these schools have large 
waiting lists.

Given our rotten school system and the broad 
P'lblic supptort for school choice, a natural ques
tion arises: Why don't we have school choice? 
The answer is easy. The competition and 
accountability that would emerge from school 
choice does not serve the interests of the teaching 
establishment, and they have massive resources 
and political power to sabotage or forestall 
school-choice programs. Whenever a school- 
choice program is proposed or started, the usual

suspects line up to oppose it in the courts and 
legislature, and the usual suspects are the 
NAACP, American Federation of Teachers (AFT) 
and the National Education Association (NiEA).

Politicians listen to them, and understandably 
so. According to the record of the Center for 
Responsive Politics, during the last election cycle 
the AFT and NEA were among the Democratic 
Party's top contributors. They gave 99 percent of 
their members' political donations to Democratic 
candidates. A goodly number of NAACP mem
bers cire government school teachers; thus, the 
NAACP protects the interests of their members 
and the alliances they've made, and the heck 
with black children. "They all utter the amazing 
piety that school choice will destroy our public 
schools. Even if the Ku Klux Klan ran the schixtls, 
they couldn't do a better job of sabotaging black 
education.

TTie education establishment's days are num
bered; for even liberal politicians are owning up 
to our education disaster. Sens. Joe Biden, D-Del., 
Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn., and Bob Kerry, El- 
Neb., now support choice experiments. Other 
supporters of note, on the more lilteral side of the 
political spectrum, include Martin Luther King's 
niece Alveda King, columnist William Raspberry 
and former New York Congressman Floyd Flake.

The nation's children don't need to l>e protect
ed from tobacco as much as they need to be pro
tected from gutter-quality, dangerous govern
ment schools.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, April 21, the 
111th day of 1998. There are 254 
days left in the year.
• 'Relay's Highlight in History;

On April 21, 1918, Baron
Manfred von Richthofen, the 
German ace known as the "Red 
Baron," was killed in action during 
World War I.

On this date:
In 1649, the Maryland Toleration

Act, which provided for freedom 
of worship for all Christians, was 
passed by the Maryland assembly.

In 1789, John Adams was sworn 
tu n ?'th Ftll^  vrce^iesident of the" 
United States.

In 1836, an army of Texans led by 
Sam Houston defeated the
Mexicans at San Jacinto, assuring 
Texas independence.

In 1910, author Samuel
Langhome Clemens, better known

as Mark Twain, died in Redding, 
Conn.

In 1940, the quiz show that asked 
the "64-dollar question," "Take It 
oFTeave T f ,"  pfemiered on CBS" 
Radio.

In 1960, Brazil inaugurated its 
new capital, Brasilia, transferring 
the seat of national goverrunent 
from Rio de Janeiro.

In 1972, Apollo 16 astronauts 
John Young and Charles Duke

explored the surface of the moon.
In 1975, South Vietnamese 

President Nguyen Van Thieu 
resigned after 10 years in office. 

" T n  T977, tFe musTca1"pIay* 
"Annie" optened on Broadway.

In 1986, a vault in Chicago's 
Lexington Hotel that was linked to 
A1 Capone was opened during a 
live TV special hosted by Geraido 
Rivera. Except for a sign and a few 
bottles, the vault was empty.

California’s college and true diversity

Berry's W orld
TO

TH 6: c i t r
C o K f U C T  f e s o i o r s o n

f  Ro<=»iCA iiA .

e iNtby NCA Inc

Supporters of affirmative action have been pre
dicting the end of the world ever since the passage 
of a California ballot initiative barring racial pref
erences in state universities and other government 
agencies. Recently they were invited to say, "I told 
you so," and they didn't miss the chance.

"Big Dmp in Minority Enrollment," pixKlaimed 
The New York Times in its story on how blacks 
and Hispanics fared worse this year in under
graduate admissions in the University of 
California system. The numbers seem to support 
the alarmists who said that adopting colorolind 
policies would make California's top public uni
versities about as racially diverse as a Barry 
Manilow concert. At Berkeley, the most selective 
school, the number of blacks admitted dropped 
by 57 percent; at UCLA, it was off 40 percent. 
Hispanic acceptances fell 40 percent and 33 per- 
c'ent at the two colleges.

"We are seeing these campuses revert to a race- 
exclusive status," charged a lawyer for the 
NAACP. Berkeley administrators expressed alarm 
at the coming decline in diil^ity. Even some 
longtime critics of racial preferences were taken 
aback.

But Californians who voted for Proposition 209 
have no cause for remorse. Why? First, because 
the news reports greatly exaggerate the effects of 
the new policy. Second, because when your ther
mometer shows you have a fever, you don't blame 
the thermometer. The admissions numbers only 
expKwe the fact that under the old system, these 
universities were admitting many underqualified 
students just to get the racial numbers right, ail in 
the name of a "diversity" that was no more than 
skin-deep.

Overlooked amid the chorus of lamentations is 
that when all the Univerrity of California schools 
are included, so-called minority admissions fell by 
much less -1 8  fiercent for blacks and 7 percent for

Stephen
Chapman

Chapman is a nationally 
syndicated columnist.

Hispanics. What this means is students who 
might have gotten into Berkeley under the old 
rules will instead be attending the University of 
California at Davis or Riverside, where their acad
emic credenhals suggest they can compete with 
everyone else.

Affii

and Lodges. When advocates of racial preferences 
predict die disappearance of minorities from the 
top schools, they are somehow forgetting one sig
nificant group -  Asian-Americans. Their admis
sions numbers were stable at Berkeley and up 
slightiy at UCLA. But somehow, members of this 
group have been redefined as the moral equiva
lent of WASPS. So have Cuban-Americans, who 
unlike Mexican-Americans were not» deemed 
"underrepresented" on Ccimpus.

A different racial mix does not necessarily trans
late into less diversity in any intelligible sense of 
the term. At Berkeley, admissions officers
responded to Proposition 209 by putting more 

factoi

irmative-action proponents scoff at the value
of jrades and SAT scores in predicting college per- 

~ Te years of racialformance. But at Berkeley in the years 
preferences, when those criteria were de-empha- 
sized for favored applicants, 42 percent of African- 
Americans and 33 percent of Latinos ended up 
dropping out -  compared with 16 percent of 
whites.

Colorblind ptolicies do students like these an 
unrecognized favor by diverting them to schools 
where tfiey are much more likely to succeed. 
Scholars Stephan and Abigail Themstrom, in fact, 
calculate that thanks to abolition of racial prefer
ences, the number of graduates from the various 
University of California campuses will actually 
rise by 19 percent for blacks and 17 percent for 
Latinos. Is a 22-yearold better off wim a degree 
from the University of California at San Diego or 
no degree from Berkeley? You don't have to be a 
Phi Beta Kappa to answer that.

The drop in these two minorities at some 
schools doesn't mean California campuses will 
soorrresemble a joint frmily reunion of the Cabots

weight on such factors as a low-income back
ground, which they assumed would help blacks 
and Hispanics. Instead, they found themselves 
accepting more poor Asian-Americans and 
whites.

UCLA has made the same discovery. "The fact 
is that a lot of the blacks we admit are middle- 
class, second- or third-generation in college, 
while many of the Asian Americans are poor," 
said university relations director Jeffrey Fhrsch. 
Another UCLA official has complained about the 
influx of immigrants from places like Iran, 
Ukraine and Korea -  as if they did nothing to 
enrich the school. If a Cambodian d^ghter of
refugees displaces a wealthy Hispanic from Bel 

îley'sAir in Berkeley's class of 2002, it's hard to detect
any loss in diversity. 

Ptroposition 209 gets the blame for reducing 
black and Latino representation. But the true 
blame lies with schools that have failed to pre
pare these students for the most demanding col
leges. The fallout from colorblind admissions 
will be a powerful spur to improve education for 
kids long before they get to college. That would 
do them, and California's universities, far more 
good than racial preferences ever did.

not
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WASHINCION (AP) o  Gun oonáoi advocates are 
using ttw Atkanáié fdiocd ahootlnB to picÉs a 
R ^ b lk a n O rn g n a s-to ta lv T ^  bull ttwt would Inui die ' 'Teopfeare 
saw of some anunimilion m apóinés and requite I '
locks guns.

Since m e  March 24 echoed andwsh in Jonssboncv Azkv 
that left five dead, gun contred advocates have intro
duced legislation that would dose a loo^iole in die 1994 
Grime Control Act and ban Ih f sa k  o f  all ammunition 
magazines holding more than 10 rounds. Another bill 
would inqxMe criminal penalties on adults %dio don't 
properiy store or have safety k xto  on a firearm diat a 
ddid usee to harm ódiers.

President Clinton^ meanwhile, issued an executive 
order pennanendy bamdna importation of 58 assault- 
style weapons mooUfied to sidrt 1994 restrictions on such 
firearms.
» Supporters of each measure dted Jonesboro in stress- 

tne urgency for action. Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-mg « 1 
Cdif.,

said it waa wsong to use 
puÉpoSeê. fi--

4bout die breakdown of die fam i-, 
on Idedsion,''said  iñkyñe 

ekecudve vice prtaid£ht of die National lô ik  
Association. "M b ou glittobeloold n gatd isaaal

"PeopU art talking about bnak- 
doum of Ike family, about gratuitous 
violence on televmon,^ said^Wayne 
LaPierre, executive vice preeident of 
the National Rifle Association. "We 
ought to be looking at this as a 
tragedy ralker than trying to make 
political hay out of it."

weapons including "Saturday Night 
,  . . lowed dkassaasinadmis of Robert Kennedy

and Mbti^.tudier King.

and Rep. Diana DeGette^ l>C do., said the b c ^  
accused of die Ariuuisas shootings used a 15-round 
ammunitkm mamudne. Sens. Richard Durbin, D-Ill., and 
John Chafee, R-RI., said the boys alkeedly stole their 
weapons from one boy's relative, and uwir child access 
bill would hold that adult accountable.

The guns used at Jonesboro are not covered by 
Clinton's extended ^ n ,  but White House Press 
Secretary MUce McCurry said the president acted "with
in the context of a nation that is grieving" fiom the 
incident.

rather than trying to make political hay out of i t "  
"Those who advocate gun control are' exploiting the 

terrible grief surrounding the tragedy in Jrxiesboro," 
said Sen. Larry Craig, R-Ioaho.

Such tactics have worked in the past One of the first 
gun control laws, to restrict sawed-ofi shotguns, 
machine guns and silencers, came in 1934 after an assas-

weapom, IdlUng^five cMldren and wounding 
Thé B iM y  mu, requiring a five-day waiting period 

and backgiound checks on handgun purdiasers, was 
enacted Nov. 30, 1993. The next year, the cr^nne act 
banned future manufacture and imports of semiauto
matic assault-style firearms.

In ttie background were the Ja iiiia ^  1993 kUling of 
two p ^ p le  stopped in traffic outside CIA headquarters 
by aValdstani gunman, the Juty 1993 murders of seven 
in a San Francutoo o f ^  buikung by a lone man and 
another man's December 1993 s la t in g  rampage on a 
Long Island commiiter train that killed six.

But under Republican Imdeiship of Congress, there's 
been a stalemate at best on gun control le^ lation, said 
Bob Walker, president of Fundgun Control. Congress 
did make it a crime for people convicted of wife-beating 
or child abuse to own a gun. However, the House alwo 
voted to repeal the ban on assault-style firearms -  the 
Senate didiv t go along -  and efforts to require child safe
ty locks on guns failed last year.

Feinstein and DeGette said they hoped Congress

TN I PAMPA NIW8 TtiMday. April t1.1MB -  •

Shalala 
endorses 
needle 
exchanges 
to help 
fight AIDS

sination attempt on President Roosevelt and widespread would act becajise the nation was so horrified by the 
gang killings. accoimts of h e a ^ y  armed 13- and 11-year-old Jonesboro

The major gun control act of 1968 barring imports of boys killing their classmates.

Nation briefs
Report: Schools chancel
lor vows to fail sub-par 
students

NEW YORK (AP) — 'The chan
cellor of the nation's largest pub
lic school system vowed to fail 
elementary school students who 
have-not mastered basic skills.

''Chancellor Rudy Crew said 
Monday, that, beginning in the 
spring of 2000, he wanted to hold 
back fourth- and seventh-graders 
who do not perform at their 
grade level. The New York Times 
reported today.

Crew was to present his pro
posal on Wednesday to the Board 
of Education, the Times said.

Crew said he wanted to give 
schools two years to identify at- 
risk students and provide inten
sive remedial help to avoid wide- 
scale failures.

If the policy were implemented 
immediately. Crew said an esti
mated 50 ,0^  pupils would be 
left back.

Law would require notice 
of sexual offenders on 
driver’s licenses

EX3VER, Del. (AP) —  Sex 
offenders in Delaware must be 
identified with a special note on 
their driver's licenses under a 
new statute that takes Megan's 
Law further than any other state.

The new law will ensure that 
other states know the offender's 
status when a new driver's 
license is sought and the old one 
turned in, said Rep. Roger Roy, 
the bill's sponsor.

Gov. Thomas Carper signed 
the law Monday.

Megan's Law, passed in 48 
-states, requires sex offenders-to 
register with law enforcement 
officials so the community can be 
notified.

"I believe it (the designation as 
a sex offender) follows you forev
er," Roy said. "This is another 
tool in the toolbox for police."

Under the legislation, anyone 
convicted of a sex offense would 1 
be required to get a new driver's 
license after 1^  or her releabe 
from prison.

On that license, there would be 
a letter "Y " designation, indicat
ing the person was a sex offend
er. The designation would be 
explained on the back of the 
license, with the usual explana
tions of driving restrictions, such 
as the need to wear glasses.

Padlocked marijuana 
club changes name, 
director

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
New name, new directór — same 
pungent smell.

'The city's largest miedical mari
juana club was to reopen today 
ivith cosmetic changes designed 

, to Mt around an eviction notice.
& n n is  Perón, founder of the 

Cannabis Cultivators Chib, and 
his followers complied peaceful
ly Monday with the eviction 
order won by state Attorney 
General Dan Lungren.

Even as he ordered the club 
. vacated, San Francisco Sheriff 

Mike Hennessey said he wa^ 
sympathetic to ttie use of mari
juana for medicinal purposes.

The sheriff also said he would 
not move against the club's suc
cessor agency, the Cannabis 
Healing Center, and its 
director. Hazel Rogers.

Perón started the club

marijuana to patients for medical 
use. On Monday, he emerged 
from the club with his belongings 
— including a pot plant — 
packed in a cardboard box.

The court order to close down 
the dub was based on pot sales to 
caregivers, rather than patients. 
Perón, who has sold pot to care
givers, called the issue a technical
ity that Lungren had seized on, but 
took responsibility for the error.

Cop gets probation, com
munity service for resist
ing arrest

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — Ablack 
police major convicted of resisting 
arrest duriiw an illegal traffic sh^  
by white officers was sentenced to 
a year o^robation and ordered to 
spend 75 hours teaching young 
people to respect authorities.

Miami-Dade police Maj. Aaron 
Campbell, who claimed he was 
stopped because his race and 
Miami license tag fit the profile of 
a drug suspect, was also ordered 
to pay more than $8,400 in coiurt 
costs and a $750 fine Monday.

The Miami-Dade Police 
Department, which suspended 
Campbell without pay after his 
April 1997 arrest, said after the 
sentencing that the 27-year veter
an can return to his $85,000-a- 
year job and will probably get 
full back pay.

A tearful Campbell apologized 
for his behavior. "I regret that I 
didn't control my anger better," 
Campbell said in court.

During the videotaped 
encounter, Campbell, 55, 
snatched his driver's license 
away from an officer and repeat-

edly refused to obey orders to 
put his hands up and get on the 
ground. When he backed away, 
he was sprayed with pepper 
spray. He then tried to walk 
away, and an officer jumped on 
his back. He walked a quarter- 
mile before surrendering.

Assaults, sex allegations 
close Colorado youth 
prison

DENVER (AP) — It was the 
suicide of a 13^ear-oId boy that 
first got state officials worried.

riga
found more problems: remale 
staffers who had sex with boys, 
physical and verbal and emotion
al abuse of inmates.

On Monday, the state revoked 
the license of the High Plains 
Youth Center, concluding that the 
prison posed a danger to the 
inmates. It will be shut down 
Thursday and the 69 remaining 
inmates sent to institutions in 
their home states.

Barbara McEtonneU, head of 
the Department of Human 
Services, said High Plains' staff 
was unqualified and insufficient 
for the number of inmates. The 
center also admitted youths with 
special mental and emotional 
health needs "when it was nei
ther licensed nor qualified to 
serve them," she said.

Rebound Corp., which oper
ates the prison and four other 
facilities in Colorado, will com
ply with the ruling, according to 
spokesman Tom Schilling. On 
Friday, the company filed a 
notice of intent to sue the state 
for false statements.
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Ite  rate for 1980:26.1% 
Ite  rata* for 1997:28.2%
*as percent of total income

The new tax law has reduced the amount of 
deductions and personal exemptions the wealthy 
can claim. As a result, taxes for the well-off are 
much higher than they were in 1990.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Clinton administration refused on 
Monday to use federal tax dollars 
to buy clean needles for drug 
addicts, even though it said nee
dle exchanges fight AIDS without 
eiKOur!»mg i l k ^  drug use.

Health and Human Services 
Secretary Donna Shalala said her 
scientific endorsement should 
encourage more communities to 
start thev own needle exchanges.

But dúdala, under orders from 
the White House, sidestepped a 
political fight witti conservatives 
and stopped short of providing 
communities with federal money 
to let addicts swap dirty needles 
for clean ones.

Half of all people who catch 
HIV are infected by needles or by 
sex with ii^ecting drug users, or 
are children of infected addicts.

The decisiem bitterly disap
pointed AIDS activists, who said 
they coukirit recall another med
ical program the government had 
declared lifesaving but refused to 
try to pay for.

"They've now said we know 
how to save lives and we don't 
want to do what's necessary to 
save the lives," said an angry Dr. 
Scott Hitt, chairman of PresKlent 
Clinton's AIDS advisory council. 
"This administration is now pub- 
li^ty stating how to slow it (the 
AIDS epidemic) down and is say
ing they lack the courage to do it."

"It's uke saying the world is not 
flat but not funding Columbus' 
v o w ^ ,"  added Daruel Zingale of 
A lb s  Action.

Republicans continued to argue 
that needle exchanges were bad 
policy, and Rep. C^akl Solomoa 
R-N.Y., said he would push for 
Congress to ban federal fundii 
altogether in case Shalala chang( 
her mind.
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Debate begins on savings bill
By ROBERT GREENE 
AP Education IVHter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Using 
rhetoric more likely to score 
political points than produce leg
islation, the Senate is taking up a 
long-delayed bill that would cre
ate tax breaks for private school 
tuition and other education
expenses.

Debate began Monday on the 
bill, which would allow savings 
accounts to be created for chil
dren to meet costs of attending 
grade school or high school. 
Interest buildup and with
drawals would be tax-free, 
although the contributions of up 
to $2,000 a year would be taxed.

The measure would also per
mit expanded savings for col
lege. A version p ass^  last year 
allowed college savings of up to 
$500 a year.

The Clinton administration 
promises to veto the new mea
sure because of its support for 
private, pre-collegiate education.

Democratic and Republican 
lawmakers are using the core bill 
and a string of amendments to 
illustrate their competing agen
das for education this election 
year. Democrats earlier had used 
parliamentary moves in an 
attempt to block debate on the 
bill.

Democratic amendments call 
for federal support of school con
struction through interest subsi
dies for school boiKls and the hir
ing of teachers in pcxjr areas by 
forgiving their student loans. 
Others swk to reduce class size 
and expand after-school pro
grams.

Education Secretary Richard 
Riley described the savings bjll as 
phony reform while the nation 
faces problems of teacher short
ages and crumbling, overcrowd
ed schools.

"The votes over the next sever
al days will clarify whether this is 
a Congress that wants to repre
sent the American people with 
meaningful action that makes a 
real diftereiKe, or with marginal 
legislation that makes phony 
claims of fundamental improve
ment," Riley told reporters at a 
joint app>earance with Senate 
Democratic leader Tom Daschle, 
D-S.D.

Republican amendments 
would convert about $11 billion 
in Education Department pro
grams into grants to states or

school districts, permanently ban 
national tests and create incen
tives for merit pay and compe
tency testing of tesidters.

Daschle
leaders of catering 
r i^ t  wing.

Earlier/Senate Majority

accused Republican 
to d im  party's

Leader

The measure would also permit expanded 
savings for college. A version passed last year 
allowed college savings of up to $500 a year.

The Clinton administration promises to veto 
the new measure because of its support for pri
vate, pre-collegiate education.

"Federal policy should 
empower piarents, it should give 
flexibility to governors and local 
school districts," Sen. Paul 
Coverdell, R-Ga., the bill's chief 
sponsor, told a rally outside the 
Capitol.

Issippi told 
incl certain

Trent Lott of Mississii 
reporters the bill ai 
amendments in fact would 
appeal to the conservative wing.

"I think that a lot of conserva
tives feel very strongly about 
education, arxl are very support

ive" of the tax'faieaks and amend
ments, said Lott

The Christian Coalition and the 
National Center for Home 
Educatioiv which supports home 
schooling, issued statements 
favoring the bill.

But the Christian right isn't the 
(Hily supporter.

Sov Robert Torricelli, D-N.J., is 
a co-sponsor. Amoiw those at die 
rally was Alveda C. King, niece of 
slain civil rights leader-Martin 
Luther King and a former 
Democratic lawmaker in 
Georgia.

At least 100 black youngsters 
from a local religious school 
attended the rally fovoring the 
tax breaks.

"Our parents send us to these 
schools so we can get a better

Dr. Nigel da Silva
100 W. 30th, Suite 103 

Pampa • 665-5388
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Microsoft Corp., federal court judge 
to argue case in appeals process
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Microsoft Corp. says it should be allowed 

to improve its products without government interference. But the
government says the ^ n t  computer software maker is elbowing its 
way into the Internet wowser market unfoirly.

So far, a federal court judge has sided with the government, telling 
Microsoft to stop forcing computer makers who offer its dominant 
V f̂ovlows 95 operatir^ swtem to also offer the Microsoft Internet 

•lorer for viewing the World Wide Web.

the software maker was willing to begin a public fight to protect its 
stance. "The people believe in allowing great products to move for
ward, and d im 's  been a lot of misinfonnation put out by the com
petitors," he said. "They're willing to spend a lot of money, and so I
guess that's a new area of eimectise diat we'll have to develop." 

Microsoft also said U S. District Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson
overstepped his authority when he appointed a "spedai master,"

lut in an appeals court heariiw today that ultimately will affect 
nearly all home computer users, Microsoft was arguing that the judge

Harvard UnhrersiW law professor Lawrence Lessig, to consider 
technical issues in the case. Microsoft claimed Le

went too far. The Justice Department also was topresent the govern
ment's case to the three-judge panel of the U S. Court of Appeals few 
the District of Columbia.

A ruling could come one to three months later, experts said, a peri
od that indudes the June 25 release date for Microsoft's new
Windows 98.

Microsoft said its free Internet browser is so integrated with the lat
est versions of its TOpular computer operating system that it can't be 
easily separated. The browser is vital to the company because of the 
Internet's buigeoning popularity and because of its future as its own 
software platform and a vehide for electronic commerce.

The Justice Department, which is considering a broader antitrust 
case against Microsoft, contends the practice of "tying" the sale of 
Windows 95 to the use of Internet Explorer is anti-competitive and 
"plain wrong." Microsoft argues that it should be allowed to upigrade 
its products -  by integrating new features -  free of government med
dling.

"Cntimately, the issue has been about a longer-lasting importance, 
a fundamental question of whether computer companies can keep 
adding new features to products," Microsoft (General Counsel Brad 
Smith said.

Microsoft Chairman Bill Gates fold CNNfn pn Monday night that

important technical issues m the case. M ioosott claimed Lessig was 
bu»ed against it, and that the judge tried to give Lessig too much 
authority.

Today's hearing on those two issues was seen by many as a prdude 
to larger quesEons about Microsoft's business practices and whether 
it ei^oys an illegal monopoly. Currently, 85 percent of the personal 
computers in the world use Windows. And 95 percent of the new 
computers on the market come witíi Wndows 95 already installed.

Nearly a dozen state attorneys general have been looking at the 
company, and the Justice Department's top antitrust lawyer; Joel 
Klein, has pledged "an active and continuing investigation into sev
eral Microsoft business praetkes."

The debate has become such puUic spectacle in Washington that 
today's hearing was moved to the couruiouse's 200-seat ceremonial 
courtroom, more than twice the size as the normal room where these 
arguments take place.

It wasn't clear -  even to Microsoft -  how any court ruling might 
afreet the launch of Windows 98, which also frills under the restric
tions of a 1995 consent decree die coiiqiany made with the govern
ment. Smith, the company's general counsel, said the original Justice 
complaint focused on Wndows 95. But any ruliiw forcing Microsoft 
to s^ w ate  the browser from Windows 98 would he even more prob
lematic because it's much more tighdy integrated than under 
Windows 95. ¡ .

Health Screen 1998
& Pam pa Youth and Community Center

Grand Re-opening

Cholesterol ^  Blood Pressure ^  Door Prizes 
Blood Oxygen Level ^  Blood Sugar 

Height/W eight ^  Body Fat Measurement

“Coffee M e m o ria l Blood D rive ”
Saturday, April 25̂ *', 1998

9:00 a .m .-1:00 p.m.
Pampa Youth and Community Center

1005 W. Harvester
- tfse the main northeast entrance-

Tour of the Newly Remodeled Youth 
and Community Center to be offered

^  >
All screens are Free Courtesy of 

Celanese & Columbia Medical Center of Pai

Highway shut down 
for eight hours after 
hog truck overturns

BISHOP, Texas (AP) -  A trac
tor-trailer carrying 150 
C anadian hogs overturned 
near this South Texas town, 
forcing authorities to close the 
southbound lanes for eight 
hours as the anim als were 
rounded up.

Police said 26 hogs were 
killed and three were injured. 
O fficers, transportation offi-
cials and ranchers spent hours 
M onday freeing nogs and
herding them into makeshift 
pens.

"I 'v e  never been any closer 
to pigs than sausage and 
bacon," said Daniel Lozano, a 
state trooper. "I  was scared. 
They were scared. Poor pigs."

The truck, driven by Guy 
Gosselin, 41, of Saskatchewan, 
C< 1̂ada, left the highway and 
overturned while trying to re
enter.

G osselin was treated for
minor injuries.

break than they had," said 
Simone Miaaouri, 16, who 
attenda the National Chriatian 
Academy in Fort Waahington,, 
Md.*

As they debate the bill, both 
sides continued to argue over 
who really w ftu ld '.bei^ t from 
die breaks, estiinated at $6 billion 
over 10 years, and whether the . 
bill would spark a savings boom. 
Supporters emphasize that par
ents of public school chfloren 
could use the savings for corn

el ouier expens-puters, tutors and 
es.

Opponents say the beneftfs are 
small, helping parents who can 
already afford to send, their chil
dren to private school. More than 
half the benefits would go to 7 
perrent of taxpiayers, they say.

Lawyers: Politics 
behind case 
against Marines 
in cablecar 
accident in Itaiy

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (AP) -  
Political pressure hurried an inves
tigation and led to unfair chai]m 

rinejetmatagainst the crew of a Marine jet I 
cut a gondola caUe in Italy, killing 
20 people, lawyers for two crew
men say.

After a military hearing Monday, 
one lawyer said he wanted to ques
tion the commanding generals 
who had spoken to witnesses.

"We are concemed about politi
cal pressure and the effect that can
have," said Dave Beck, who i 

lie pL
Joseph Schweitzer. He wouldn't

) rgnv*
sents the plane's navigator, Capt

elaborate on the pressure.
'Tt was a tragic accident," Beck 

said. "The ouestion is was there 
criminal negligenoe. We deny that 
there was." ,

The jet, stationed at the US. air 
base in Aviano, was on a training 
nm Feb. 3 when it sliced the cable
used by the randola packed with 

i Alpine ski resort, send-skiersatan i 
ing the car crashing into the slopes.

A Marine investigation board 
blamed the four-man crew for the 
accident, saying the members 
broke altitude and speed rules dur
ing the flight.

Bura lawyer for the pilot of the 
Marine EA-^B Prowler also said 
political pressure was at the center 
of the case.

"There is certainly enough (evi
dence) to indicate at this point that 
what has happened thus far is a 
function of political pressure," said 
Frank pinner, who represents the 
pilot, CapL Richard Ashty.

Investigators also worked hasti
ly, Spinner said.

Spinner and Beck are civilian
lawyers hired by the defendants. 
Each crewman also has two mili
tary lawyers, none of whom spoke 
after the hearing, the equivalent of
a g^and jury proceeding.

„ TTie four men charged in the case
-  Ashby, Schweitzer, Cipt. 
Chandler Seagraves and Capt. 
William Raney -  are stationed at 
Marine, Corps Air Station Cherry 
Point, about 30 miles northeast of 
Camp Lejeune.

The four are charged with invol
untary manslaughter, negligent 
homicide, dereliction of duty, 
destruction of military property 
and destroying dvilum property. 
Each could get 20 years in prison if 
convicted of manslaughter or 
homicide. No pleas have been 
entered.

ST. VIMCEHTS ARTS & CRAFTS
e)(TRAUAGAH2A

The perfect time to 
buy gifts for

•Graduation ‘ Mothers' Day 
•Weddings ‘ Prom 
•Special Occasions

Date: April 25. 1998 
Time: 9:00am - 7:00pm 

Place: St. Vincent School

Free Admission

Raffle drawing for 1 st Edition Princess 
Di Beanie Babie will be held that 

evening. There will also be a bake 
sale and concession.
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ABUJA« hHgeria (AF) -  tlw  dictator's cxpwa 
rionleas face gWDM oat 6om  a mfflkm posten pia^ 
tend on government bufldings« in^^iolda and 
along pubSc walk. ^

H b d m t covered widi setf^waided medallions, 
hb  khaki uniform needy preeaed, Gen. Sani Atoadla 

behfaddarkKrules Nigeria from dark winghweco

dab or over grainy, flickering state-run tdevbaon 
broadcasts, Abacra personifies h b  country's 

,repressive aim^ regime.
Mar^ Nigerians hor'

'ir^ gn w ei 
of nve ec

politician in Abacha's home northern regipn.
Whether as militaiy dictator or civilian pra 

d ent critics sire A b a ^  fns failed to lead 
away from wnolsaafe coauption and 
Moreover; goverrunent statbtics show he has dri
ven the economy into die ground, leaving dw 
nation with staggering d d )t

"W e live in poverty," *Mys Civil liberties 
Organization Vkx Chauman Nwabueze O koro. 
'Hhe present government h is  made it inqpossible.

_ for a shift away from 
hb harsh rdgn were disappointed Monday when 
the last of five eovemment-sanctioned political 
parties nominatea Abacha as ito presidential can
didate.

Abacha, who seized power in a 1993 coup and 
has since moved to crush all dissent, now appears 
poised to win August elections uncontestedL

Hoiv will Gen. Abacha -  who has puled more 
than 7X)00 dissidents and critics in hb nve years in 
power -  renudce himself into President Abacha? 
And, can Nigeria expect change more meaningful 
than a swap of wardrobe from army clothes to 
dvilianaobes?

"Strictk on political grounds, how can he put 
himself forward to contest for the presidency?" 
asks democracy activbt Olisa Agbakoba. "Nigerb 
has not moved forward under Abacha, let done 
benefited from hb admirastratioa"

Abacha has yet to formally declare hb  intention 
to run for president, but h b  iron fist b  already . 
guiding the electoral process in that directioa

In a tx>w to pluralist politics, the Abacha govr. 
eminent last year authorized the creation of five 
political parties selected for ttieir tadt support of 
the military Jimta. The government gave all five 
parties $250,000 and td d  them thb monUi to ncnn- 
inate Abacha for the presidency. All five complied.

If the method by which Abacha engineered 
those nominations b  a fair barometer, Nigeria b  in 
for more of the same from their leader in hb new 
civilian role.

It's little surprise Abacha will now stand imcon*. 
tested during the August elections. H b army cd-

‘ Abacha, whb seized power in a 
i993 coup and has since moved 
to crush all dissent, now 
a ^ a r s  poised to win August 
elections uncontested.

There are no job opportunities, no infiastmcture, 
no amenities to encourage growth or develop
ment. The government has faued us."

UptoBGrperocnt of fee  genatal peculation live 
in p o v e ^ , government figures indícáte. From file 
sprawliiig commercial hub of Lagos to countless 
countryside shanties, most Nigerians live without 
dean water, reluble dectridty or even basic health 
care.

The world's sixth-largest ml exporter; Nigeria
tanks. eW ru ^ o n  and

country's refineries out

leagues and a core of loyal supporters insist that's 
best for the country. H b varied and numerous 
opponente say he has to go.

"G en. Abacha is disqualified on every 
ground, morally, constitutionally and in every 
other respect," says Solomon Lar, a former 
member of Abacha's cabinet and a leading

can't ev o i fiU tts own 
bureaucracy have put 
df busiiiess.

One positive result for which Abacha can take 
credit b  h b  success in unifying thb nmmally strat
ified and efiirdcally divided oouiUra Muslims and 
Christians each make tq> about 45 percent of file 
population, and tension between them b  often 
nigh. Abacha has been able to keep the country 
ftom descending into mass ethnic fighting.

Baddng him b  Youfii Earnestly Ask for Abacha, 
or YEAA, a group soldy dedkated to ke»irre 
their military strongman in power. Although leaa- 
ers o i  YEAA My they rep e sent a spontaneous 
uprising amoire Nigeria's youth, file organization 
b  almost wholfy funded by the military regime, a 
former government adviser said in an mterview.

YEAA organizes rallies and holds seminars to 
extol fite benefite of ^'Abachabm" -  a term coined 
by <me-time pro-Abacha aufiior Yonü Tokoya, who 
now stands accused of treason.

TEXAS FURNITURE

Villagers attacked b y  K h m er R ouge
CHHANOK TRU, Cambodia 

(AP) -  Three days after Pol Pot 
died, gunfire in the night jolted 
Vom Sun awake. She opened her 
eyes to find her sbter dead, her 
village on fire and guerrillas emp
tying their weapons into -her 
wood-and-thatch home.

She knew who the invaders 
were. Their uniforms were vbible 
in the light of the flames consum
ing the squalid huts of 
Cambodian and ethnic 
Vietnamese fishermen. *

They were Khmer Rouge.
"Where are the Vietnamese? We 

want the Vietnamese!" the guer
rillas, who harbor a rabid hatred 
of Cambodia's eastern neighbors, 
shouted as they shot up Chhanok 
Tru, 80 miles north of Phnom 
Penii.

Vom Sun's family is 
Cambodian. But when her 17- 
year-old nephew, Choat Tru, 
dashed outside his burning 
home, a guerrilla shot him in the 
chest.

He was one of 22 killed in the 
attack early Saturday morning, 
including 12 ethnic Vietnamese 
and 10 Cambodians. Four were 
children. Fifteen people were

wounded and 26 homes were 
destroyed.

Barely five hours bter, Khmer 
Rouge guerrillas near the border 
with Thailand cremated the body 
of their reviled former leader, Pol 
Pot.

'Tol Pot did thb," Vom Sun 
said Monday as relatives carried 
the coffins of her sister and 
nephew to their cremation pyre.

Told that Pol Pot was dead, she 
shook her head and said, "There 
are many Pol Pots."

With Pol Pot's death and 
Cambodia moving toward its sec
ond national election in five years, 
foreign governments and 
Canibodia observers have 
declared the Khmer Rouge rebel 
group all but finbhed.

Their Maobt ideology, which 
led to slave labor camps and 
bloody pvirges that claimed as 
many as 2 million lives between 
1975 and 1979, has degenerated to 
banditry and ethnic cleansing.

Gen. Chea Saran of the 
Cambodian army claims the guer
rillas' ranks have dwindled to 200 
to 300, as they have been pushed 
out of their northern stronghold 
of Anlong Veng by mutineers sup-

pOTted
But (

by government troops.
ût Gen. Wiwat Satarak of the 

Thai army task force, which mon
itors the Khmer Rouge, estimates 
their strength at 2,000, with sever
al unite operating deep inside 
Cambodia.

Although thw no longer com
mand the munbers to topple the 
government and cannot take part 
in July 26 elections, they add 
anofiiCT violent element to the ter
ror and murder that mar cam
paigning by the country's politi
cal ractions.

Dr. Nigel da Silva
100 W. 30th, Suite 103 

Pampa 
665-5388

Now giving the complete 
THSteps which include 

all Immunizations. 
Call for an appointment.

cordially invites you 
to a Trunk Showing 

of
Faii and Hoiiday
Sharon Young 

by Denise Strueber
Friday, Aprii 24*̂  ‘ 

10:00-5:30 
informal modeling

123N. Cuyler 669-1091

STOREWIDE SAVINGS UP TO 60
BROYHILL

CONTEMPORARY
BEDROOM

Double Dresser 
•Mirror
•Full/Queen Headboard 

4 Drawer Chest

4 Pcs.

Oak Finish

Save N o w  On 
Every Broyhill 

Bedroom  In Stock

LA-Z-BOY and LANE
RECHNERS

Spring Sale Priced
Starting A t Only

Lane
CEDAR
CHESTS
“SAVE”

Pulaski
CURIO

CABINETS

$299
•5 Shelves 

•Mirror Back 
•Lighted 
Interior

’249.‘299.‘399
tochrane tolld Üak
DINING ROOM

Table w ith  
4 Chairs »888

You can choose your 
favorite recliner 

now and save

 ̂ La-Z-Boy
SWIVEL ROCKERS
Retail 
•499

Mayo Traditional
SOFA

Tapestry Fabric $ C  Q  O  
Retail »1500 J O O

Every 
Recliner in Our 

Huge Stock is On Sale Nowl

Entire Stock Of
SILK LEAF

GREENERY BASKET & 
FLORAL DESIGNS

1/2 PRICE

CLUB CHAIRS
$

52 Inch Wide Oak or Cherry
ENTERTAINMENT 
CENTERS ^ 4 9 9

With Matching 
Ottomans
•N a vy  
•B urgund y  
•F o res t Green

La-z-Boy
SOFAS

With Reclining 
Ends *788

Stiv(‘
HiiiKirtMis 
On Qucility 
Soltis Now'

SOFA »488
LOVESEAT *448 

QUEEN SLEEP 
SOFA

S»688

Full Set ^2 5 9  
Queen Set $299
9 0 0  t :  5 30  

M cncldv-Sdturrl.nv
P h r n c G i - o  Uv*’ ’

9 0  D.iV' ÍJ' m e r e s t

•PROVENICAL PLUSH”

isr ‘288 ssr $388 
M $348 M
S I Al > I’OSTURF PI n i (

-MEBLOT PLUSH*

J T ‘388 Sr »488 
S? M48S;» $688
SFAI Y I’o s u m i  I’ l ni (
-JADE II CUSHION raM *

¡r  $488 Sr $588

V F U R N I T U R E
210 N. Cuyler in Downtown Pampti

Fun
Set

set

948 S? 788

Om VIRV. SfT  UP  ̂RiMOVAL
OF

V .SfTU P.R iM CmMm
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‘Serial Batterers’ Should Be 
Seen as Dangerous Menace

DEAR ABBY: As the founder of 
a court program that specializes in 
domestic violence cases and the 
author of two books on the topic of 
spousal abuse, 1 have performed 
more lethality assessments of bat
terers (25,000) than any other pro
fessional in the United States. As a 
victim’s advocate, I feel compelled to 
respond to Jason Larix of Montana, 
who felt that you exaggerated the 
number of women killed each year 
by their husbands or boyfriends.

While crime statistics do reflect 
that approximately 1,400 women 
annually are murdered by an inti
mate partner, these figures actually 
u ’erestimate batterers’ lethality. 
Many such homicides are never 
properly classified, while others go 
unsolved and the victim’s relation
ship to the killer is never deter
mined. In addition, the deaths of 
many womdn occur as a cumulative 
result of injuries received during 
years of habitual beatings, and 
their deaths are not reported as 
homicides.

A significant testimonial of bat
terers’ lethality is the number of 
family members, friends, neighbors 
and children who ar^ slain when 
they get caught in the crossfire of 
unbridled rage All things consid
ered, it IS quite probable that, as 
you stated m your recent column, 
batterers are responsible for ap- 
proximattdy 4,(M)0 deaths each year. 
To realize that such men are 
responsible for the deaths of 11 peo
ple daily is frightening.

As a writer and researcher. I’m

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

concerned that our society fails to rec
ognize that not all batterers are the 
same. While the nonhabitual offen
der may be nonlethal and treatable, 
the chronic offender is often homi
cidal and beyond rehabilitation.

It also concerns me that while 
society readily accepts the terms 
“serial rapist” and “serial killer” to 
refer to men who habitually rape 
and murder multiple victims, it fails 
to acknowledge th at men who 
habitually batter multiple female 
partners are “serial batterers.” 'The
fact is, the serial batterer is one of 
the most dangerous individuals in 
American society, and we must 
stop excusing him and minimizing 
his existence.

MICHAEL GROE'TSCH, 
KENNER, LA.

DEAR M ICHAEL: I a g re e  
th at serial batterers should be 
removed from society in much 
the same way as any other seri
al crim inal. However, I would 
prefer to focus attention on the 
part of the problem that is fix-

able. The mgjority of domeetlc 
abuse com es a t the hands of 
men w hose an g er e sca la te s  
from 0 to 100 in seconds, lliesr 
are not psychopaths. These are 
individuals who lash out with 
their fists or the nearest knife 
or gun at the slightest provoca
tion. If they are willing to admit 
they have a problem, they ea»« 
be helped, but only with thera
py and p rogram s
that place a heavy emphasis on 
anger management. However, I 
fear the serial batterer cannot 
be helped.

CONFIDENTIAL TO MIFFED 
FRIEN D : Clip th e follow ing  
and hand it to your friend who
gossips:

There is so much bad 
in the best of us 
And so much good 
in the worst of us 
That it doesn’t behoove 
any of us 
To talk about 
the rest of usi 
(Author unknown)

Good advice for everyone — teens to 
iieniors — is in “T h e  Anger in All of Us 
and How to Deal With It.” To order, send 
a business-sized, self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for $S.SS 
($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear Abby, Anger 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morria, III. 
61054-0447. (Postage is included.)

Horoscope
Wednesday April 22. 1998

Interesting developments could be in ttie 
oiling for you in the year ahead Your 
imagination, creativity and resourceful 
ness will blend, allowing outstanding 
things 10 happien
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Things could 
work out rather smoothly today when you 
function as a go-between for two groups 
with a common cause Taurus, treat your 
self to a birthday gift Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions tor the year ahead by 
mailing S2 and SASE to Astro Graph, c/o 
this newspaper P O  Box 1758, Murray 
Hill Station New York NY 10156 Be 
sure 10 state your zodiac sign 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your chances 
of achieving several important objectives 
are quite good today Take advantage of 
this by focusing on the present with 
meaningful effort
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Constructive

measures can be taken today to make 
you feel more secure about your future 
Be mindful of today's needs, but also 
keep one eye focused on tomorrow 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Favors you seek 
today will be treated with compassionate 
consideration However, don't request 
something from another for which you do 
not have an immediate need 
VIR GO  (Aug 23-Sepl. 22) There s a 
special friend with whom you always 
seem to have luck when you do things 
together This combination has lots of 
good vibes m it. proving that it's still 
worthwhile
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Today you II 
find co-workers are still willing to do 
things for you to make life easier Be sure 
to say thank you. and don t forget to 
repay kindnesses later 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A positive 
attitude can make it a belter world lor you 
today Visualize yourself as a winner in 
situations where you seldom do well and 
you II see what I mean 
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Be 
hopeful regarding the outcome of events

today and don t let outward apjoearances 
shatter your faith Lady Luck could come 
through for you when you need her the 
most
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) It looks 
like you might receive some good news 
that could put you in a very happy frame 
of mind It will also make you an eadler 
person for others to get along with most 
of the week
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) This is a 
good time to analyze your financial posi
tion in detail. If you're starting to accumu
late small surpluses, try to devise ways to 
put your money to work for you.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You could 
be a bit more fortunate than usual today 
in situations where you are the person in 
charge Don't be reluctant to assume a 
leadership role if things are not being 
done propierly
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Some confi
dential information you've been assimilat
ing can be used advantageously today. 
However, do not tip your hand prema
turely
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PAMPA —  Additional 
signups for the Lady 
Harvesters' Hoops Camp 
will be held from 3 to 5 
Sunday at McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

The first camp will be held 
June 1-5 from 8 a.m. to 12 
noon at McNeely Fieldhouse.

The canrm is for girls going 
into the 7th, 8th, and 9tn 
grades.

Another camp is scheduled 
for June 29-30 and July 1 for 
girls going into the fourth, 
nfth and sixth grades. Camp 
times are from 8 a.m. until
noon.

Contact coach Mark Elms if 
more information is needed 
at 665-3562 (home) or 669- 
4800 (school).

BASEBALL

SEATTLE (AP) — Ken
Griffey Jr. hit his AL-leading 
eighth homer and drove in the 
winning run with a sacrifice 
fly as the Seattle Mariners won 
their sixth straight game, 8-7 
over the Kanscis City Royals 
on Monday night.

Griffey homered in the third 
and capped the sixth with his 
sacrifice fly, which brought in 
Alex Rodriguez for his 22nd 
RBI, tied for the league lead 
with Juan Gonzalez of Texas.

The Mariners came back 
from a 6-1 deficit after 3 1/2 
innings to help Randy Johnson 
avoid his second loss of the 
season. Johnson gave up six 
runs in 3 1-3 innings, boosting 
his ERA to 7.46.

Rodriguez went 4-for-5 with 
a homer and two doubles.

Biibby Ayala pitched a score
less ninth for his fourth save, 
all in the last six games.

Dean Palmer, who had three 
RBls, and Mike Sweeney 
honlered for Kansas City.

Felipe Lira (1-0) earned his 
first win in his second season 
in Seattle after replacing 
Johnson with one out in the 
fourth.

GENERAL

NEW YORK (AP) — Cris 
Collinsworth thanked three 
networks when he won his 
first Sports Enuny.

Collinsworth, who won the 
award for outstanding studio 
analyst Monday night for his 
work on NBC's and HBO's 
NFL coverage, first thanked 
HBO and Fox — his employ
ers next season.

But he closed his acceptance 
speech with a heartfelt thank 
you for NBC Sports president 
Dick Ebersoi,^w^ shirk byhis 
opinionated analyst when 
NFL team and league officiak 
complained about his frank-
ness.

"1 remember when CBS lost 
the NFL, the emotions that 
John Madden, Pat Summerall 
and all those guys had," he 
said. "1 felt the same way 
about NBC, because there 
were times they could have 
fired me, but didn't."

Collinsworth won one of 
NBC's leading seven awards 
Monday night. He was joined 
by Bob Costas, who won his 
11th, Dick Enberg with his 
ninth and Joe Morgan his 
first.

"When 1 played baseball, 1 
was surrounded by great 
players like (Johnny) Bench, 
(Pete) Rose, (Tony) Perez and 
(George) Foster," said 
Morgan, who also won for his 
work as a baseball- game ana
lyst on ESPN. "In announcing 
I've been blessed to work 
with people like Costas, Jon 
Miller, David Neal and Andy 
Rosenberg."

Costas won for outstanding 
play-by-play announcer and 
Enberg won for outstanding 
writing with Wimbledon's 
"Closing Thoughts."

"It was my love affair with 
Wimbledon that won this 
award," Enberg said. "This 
one is special because 1 am 
not a writer by trade. I'm 
used to reacting to events. It's 
nice to be recognized for my 
writing."

NBC also won with the 
NBA Finals (outstanding live 
sports special), and two 
awards for the Ironman 
Triathlon — edited sports 
special and open, close or 
tease.
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NBA playoffs tip off Thursday; Bulls favotéd
By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP Baskettiall IIMter

 ̂ They've been the InvindBulls, 
the VulneraBulls and now the
PerishaBuUs.

They want to become the 
Repeat-Threepeat Bulls before 

r̂e. finished.
the NBA playoffs begin

th ^ re .fi
When

Thursday night, the Chicago Bulls 
will be favored to win their sixth

\

championship of the 1990s, a run 
of success that has made tihem one 
of the greatest dyiuisties in profes
sional sports history.

They won three straight titles 
from 1991-93, missed out in 1994- 
95 and 1995-96 when Michael 
Jordan was off playing nrunor 
league baseball, th ^  won the last 
two.

Not only ttuit, they dominated 
the league the past two seasons, 
going a combined 141-23 in the 
regular season and 30-7 in die 
postseason.

Their record dropped to 62-20

ttiis season, die same record as the 
defending Western Conference 
champion Utah Jazz. But the Bulls 
built their mark despite playing 
through the distraction of Jordan 
threatening to retire, Scottie 
Pippen vowing to leave, coach Phil 
Jackson finishing out a one-year 
contract, general manager Jerry 
Krause trading Jason Caffey and 
other sideshows that would shake 
any other team.

Not this one.
"We feel really comfortable with 

the team and we're better dian we
were last year going into the play
offs, although maybe not as good 
as (the 1995-96 team)," Ja c l^ n
said. "This is really the time when 
guys who have that experience 
shine and look forward to it, polish 
up their game."

Maybe for the last time cis a unit.
At the very least, a few of the 

Bulls will not be back next season. 
That mood of finality will perme
ate this postsedson.

"It'U be a

challenge, a winner-take-all kind 
of playofb," Jackson said.

The best-of-5 first-round begins 
Thursday n i^ t  with four games: 
Atlanta at Charlotte, Cleveland at 
Indiana, Houston at Utah and San 
Antonio at Phoenix.

Four more series begin Friday 
night: New Jersey at Chicago, New 
York at N^ami, Minnesota at 
Seatde, Portland at Los Angeles.

The Bulls will have the home- 
court advantage through the 
Eastern Conference tinals, and the 
odds are against anyone beating 
them — at least until the Finals.

"I guarantee this team is goir^to 
come back and look good, ^ e  
mundane look 'will be gone," 
Jackson said Monday as he gave 
his team the day off.

"As a guy experienced in going 
through threepeats, our third
championship series in the early 
90s followed a year that was much

a mercenary, monetary

more difficult than this year was. 
We were younger and mòre athlet
ic, yet had a much harder struggle.

and tiiat team didn't kx^  half as 
good as tiiis team," Jackson said.

The ^uUs win be playing a New 
Jersey Nets team tiiat dumped 
over tile second half of the season 
and d i^ 't  qualify until the last 
day of me seascHi.

ror most of the Nets, including 
coach J ( ^  Calipari, it wiU be tiieir 
first playoff game. For Jordan, on 
the other hand, Friday night wiU 
be his 159th career postseason 
game.

"The critical point is easy for 
these guys to focus on. They are 
veterans who have been in play- 
oSs, and tiiey know a team luis to 
beat you in a majority of games," 
Jackson said. '"That makes this 
team enormously confident to take 
on comers and beat them in a 
series. It's entirely different from 
the regular season."

From the East, the Pacers, Heat, 
Hawks and Knicks also bring a 
good degree of playoff experience 
into the mst round, although flaws 
are apparent in all of them.

In the West, tiiere are three legit
imate title contenders in Utah, 
Seattle and the Los Angeles Lakeis.

"And tiiere's also two 56-win 
teams right bdiind us in Phoenix 
and San Antonio. I tiiink every
body knows there are ffve teams 
that can come out of tiie Wesi" 
Seattle coach George Karl said. 
"Utah is the top dog, Seattle and 
LA are next, tiie other two are a 
step below us. If they get lucky or 
tiiere's an injury situation, any of 
them could come out."

And chances are, the Bulls wjll 
be waiting for them. Oddsmakers 
have made Chicago a 1-5 choice, to 
win the East and a 1-2 favorite to 
win the title. The Jazz are the sec
ond choice to win the title at 2-1, 
and the Nets are the rank outsider 
at 150-1.

"I don't know how easy it will 
be," Jackson said, "but we'll let 
the West decide their neighbor
hood rivalry, we'll decide ours 
and then we'll get on with the 
championship round."

Harvesters qualify four athletes for track regionals
BORGER — The Pampa boys' 

track team will send four athletes 
to the regional meet May 1-2 in 
San Angelo.

Leading the way for the 
Harvesters is Curtis Johnson, 
who won both the long jump (20- 
3 1/2) and 100 (10.75) at the 
District 1-4A meet last weekend 
in Borger.
Johnson also qualified for region
als in the high jump with a sec
ond-place leap of 6-2. ’

Aaron Hayden tossed the shot 
53-5 to take first place for the 
Harvesters. Ronnie Proby fin
ished second in the discus (139-0) 
and Josh Taylor was second in 
the pole vault (12-6 ).

Pampa finished fourth in the
team standings with 63 points, 

theBorger won the meet title with 
116 points.

The Harvesters will compete in 
a regional qualifiers meet 
Saturday at Tascosa High School. 
The field events will start at 10 
a.m., with the running events at 1 
p.m.

D istrict 1-4A m eet 
at Borger

Girls

r.

Varsity Division 
Team totals: 1. Pampa 160; 2. 

Hereford 125; 3. Canyon 81; 4. 
Randall 69; 5. Caprock 59; 6 . 
EHimas 52; 7. Borger 40.

Pampa individual results 
Shot: Barbara Wine, first place, 

42-81/2.
Long jump: Katy Cavalier, first 

lace, 16-7 1/2; Lácrese Ford, 
burth place, 15-3 1/2.

Discus: Andrea Rodriquez, 
fifth place. 1103- 

Triple jump: Katy Cavalier, first 
place, 36-9; Ashleigh Patton, 
fourth place, 33-7.

High jump: Aubrea Ward and 
Ashleigh Patton, fifth place tie (5- 
0).

3200: Anna Resendiz, third 
place, 12:35.34; Samantha Hurst, 
fourth place, 12:48; Amanda 
White, fifth place, 12:53 

800: Jenny Fatheree, second

Dumas 114; 3. Randall 97; 4. 
Hereford 66; 5. Borger 41; 6 . 
Caprock 18; 7. Canyon 11.

Pampa individual results
Long jump: Chasity Nachtigall, 

first place, 15-7.

(Pampa Nawa photo)

Pampa’s regional boys’ qualifiers are Curtis 
Johnson (seated), Aaron Hayden (left) and Josh  
Taylor. Not pictured is Ronnie Proby.

place, 22:22.06; Beth Lee, fourth 
p!..ce, 2:28.64.

100 hurdles: Tandi Morton, sec-
—ond place; 15:15: .....

100: Lácrese Ford, second 
place; Joy Young, third place, 
12.66.

800 relay: Pampa, first place 
(Lavonne Evans, Jennifer Ross, 
Audrey Wilson and Lácrese 
Ford), 1:43.25.

•uuiiii ^iiiaiiua 300 hurdfes: Robin Williams, . . . .
White, fifth place, 12:53. second place, 48.05; Tandi Junior Varsity Division Pole vault: Josh Taylor, second (Tyson Beck, Tarango, Justir

800: Jenny Fatheree, second Morton, fifth place, 49.60. Team totals: 1. Pampa 167; 2. place, 12-06. Roark and Ollie Lowe), 3:42.67.

Ryan makes his pitch to improve baseball
t

PALM BEACH GARDENS, 1993 from the Texas Rangers skiing and ow ns a cattle then gutted for payroll reasons. Econom ics drives things so
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200: Lavonne Evans, first place, 
25.62; Jennifer Ross, second 
place, 26.08; Joy Young, fourth 
place, 26.14.

1600: Jenny Fatheree, second 
place, 5:25.76; Beth Lee, third 
place, 5:42.81; Amanda White, 
sixth place, 5:50.92.

1600 relay: Pampa, fifth place 
(Jenny Fatheree, Robin Williams, 
Amanda White and Beth Lee), 
4:19.

Triple jump: Chasity
Nachtigall, first place, 31-1; 
Chelsea McCullough, second 
place, 30-6.

Discus: Dianna Solis, third 
place, 83-6.

High jump: Chelsea
McCullough, first place, 4-8.

3200: Daisy Leal, first place, 
13.32.

400 relay: Pampa, first place 
(Beth Buzzard, Crystal Shepard, 
Chasity Nachtigall and Eureka 
Brown), 52.05.

100: Eureka Brown, first place, 
12.84; Beth Buzzard, third place, 
13.72; Chelsea McCullough, fifth 
place, 14.08.

800 relay: Pampa, first place 
(Beth Buzzard, Crystal Shepard, 
Chasity Nachtigall and Eureka 
Brown), 1:52.05.

400: Chasity Nachtigall, first 
place, 67.02.

300 hurdles: Amanda West, 
first place, 55.02; Jessica 
Morrison, third place, 57.02.

200: Crystal Shepard, first 
place, 27.82.

1600: Daisy Leal, first place, 
6:09; Marci Hansen, sixth place 
6:30.

1600 relay: Pampa, fourth place 
(Daisy Leal, Marci Hansen, 
Chelsea McCullough and 
Amanda West).

Boys
Varsity Division
Team totals: 1. Borger 116; 2. 

Hereford 106; 3. Dumas 99.5 4.

Long jump: Curtis Johnson, 
first place, 20-3 1/2.

800: Kelby McCellan, sixth 
place, 2:05.26.

100: Curtis Johnson, first place, 
10.75.

400: Curtis Johnson, fourth 
place, 51.20.

200: Curtis Johnson, fifth place,
22 88

1600: Kelby McCellan, fifth 
place, 4:53.04.

Junior Varsity Division 
Team totals: 1. Pampa 154; 2. 

Borger 125; 3. Caprock 85; 4. 
Dumas 67; 5. randall 47; 6 . 
Hereford 40; 7. Canyon 21. 

Pampa individual results 
Shot: Tucker, first place, 41-11 

3/4.
High jump: Gary Alexander, 

fourth place, 5-6.

Pampa 63; 5. Canyon 61; 6 .7 «
Caprock 59; 7. Randall 51.

Pampa individual results
Shot: Aaron Hayden, first 

place, 53-05.
Discus: Ronnie Proby, second 

place, 139-0.
High jump: Curtis Johnson, 

second place, 6-2.
Pole vault: Josh Taylor, second 

place, 12-06.
Junior Varsity Division 
Team totals: 1. Pampa 167; 2.

Long jump: Tarango, second 
place, 18-7 1/2; Gary
Alexander, third place, 18-6; 
Johnny Cortez, fourth place, 17- 
8 1/4.

Triple jum p: Tarango, first 
place, 39-2; Gary Alexander, 
second place, 38-1 1/2; Johnny 
Cortez, fourth place, 37-4 1 /2.

400: J. Silva, third place, time 
unavailable; Justin Roark, fifth 
place, 12:23.47.

400 relay: Pampa, fourth
place (Tarango, Martinez, Leo 
Ramirez and Tyson Beck), 46.34.

800: Javier Cruz, second
place, time unavailable.

110 hurdles: Justin Roark, first 
place, 16.85; N. Harvill, third 
place, 19.88.

100: P. Martinez, fifth place, 
11.53.

400: Tarango, second place, 
53.39.

300 hurdles: Justin Roark, sec
ond place, 45.15; N. Harvill, 
third place, 45.20.

200: P. Martinez, second
place, time unavailable.

1600: J. Silva, second place, 
5:17.30; Javier Cruz, fourth 
place, 5:18.35.

1600 relay: Pampa> third place 
(Tyson Beck, Tarango, Justin 
Roark and Ollie Lowe), 3:42.67.

PALM BEACH GARDENS, 
Fla. (AP) —  Nolan Ryan does 
n 't quite know what to make 
of the state of pitching today.

A thletes are bigger and 
stronger than ever before, but 
it's  not translating into harder- 
throwing pitchers, the major 
leagues' strikeout king says.

" I  don 't know that you can 
really blam e it on expansion," 
Ryan said Monday, taking a 
break from  his role as 
spokesm an for- Advil, which 
^ o n s o re d  the PGA Senior 
Cham pionship here. "A nd I 
don 't have the answer for why 
pitching is as diluted as it is ."

W hatever the reasons, the 
current pitching pool is m ak
ing for more offense. And as 
Ryan sees inconsistent um pir
ing, scores better suited for 
football and gam es lasting 4 
1/2 hours, he 's becom e con
cerned for baseball.

"1 don't think it's good for the

f;am e," he said. "W hat I would 
ike to see is more consistent 

type scores —  4-3 games. ... I 
aon 't think people want to go 
out there and sit through 4-, 4 
1/2-hour ball gam es."

Ryan, 51, w ho retired in

1993 from the Texas Rangers 
after becom ing the only man 
to record 5,000 strikeouts, 
know s there's no quick fix. 
Still, there are a few changes 
he'd make.

For starters, Ryan would put 
the height of the mound back 
to w here it w as when he 
began pitching in the big 
leagues in 196o. And, as an 
adm itted purist, he'd  elim i
nate the designated hitter. 
He'd also put umpires under 
one um brella group to 
increase consistency.

" I  think if you'd just call the 
strike zone irom  what it is in 
the rule book that you would 
see pitching im prove," he said.

As he talks about the state of 
the game, he does so with the 
w isdom  and perspective 
earned with 27 years in the 
m ajors. Yet there's no percep
tible trace of a hankering to 
return.

skiing and ow ns a cattle 
ranch.

But, yes, the arm still works. 
" I  can still go out and throw, 

but it's  the other th ings," he

then gutted for payroll reasons. Econom ics drives things so 
"I think I was as amazed by ^ u ch  moYe now. Baseball has

S r o lv f h o ^ 'Z c h  t  g T n i h i  = - d e n c y  ,o  .ahe two s.eps 
changed since I broke in. forward and one backward.

said , estim ating his pitches 
would be in the 90s. "You
know, you have an Achilles 
problem  or som ething else 
happens, you sprain  your 
elbow. You spend so much 
tim e rehabbing, it just w asn't 
productive tim e anym ore."

Ryan says there have been 
som e nice surprises at the start 
of this season, such as Bret

Bucks take second at 
District 2-2A track meet

PANHANDLE — White Deer 
finished second in the District 2-
2A boys' meet last weekend andcws
qualified in seven events for
regionals.

Bucks' coach Ralph Samaniego 
felt his team had a good chance 
of winning the meet, but could
n't quite overtake Panhandle. 

"We went in thinking we could

Saberhagen's strong return to 
■ 1 ^ )the Red Sox after sitting out all 

of 1996 and most of 1997 with 
shoulder trouble. Ryan also 
had good things to say about 
the gam e's new est teams.

"Expansion teams probably 
seem to have m aybe a little

win it," Samaniego said. "We got
‘ pertor-

time of 41.88.
White Deer's 400-meter relay 

team (Dale Adams, Donrtie 
Adams, Chad Wanninski aod 
Craig Urbanzcyk) placed second 
with a time of 43.85. White 
Deer's 1600-relay team of Shafin 
Poor, Dale Adams, Donnie 
Adams and Chad Wanninski 
also placed second witii a time of 
3:35.44.

close and had some good
manees.

more balance than past expan
sion clu bs," he said. " I  think

H e's been busy in his five

iears of so-called retirement, 
le ow ns a bank outside

each tim e they expand the 
new organizations do a better
job .'

Houston, sits qn the state 's 
Parks and W ildlife 
Com m ission and has kept sev
eral celebrity endorsem ents. 
H e's taken up golf, downhill

Still, Ryan said he was disap-
u  ■

White Deer scored 128 points 
to finish in the runnerup spot 
behind Panhandle's 158.

Donnie Adams won botii tiie 
shot (46-2 1/2) and discus (144- 
10 1/4) for the Bucks.

In the girls' division, Whije 
Deer's Lenzi Diggs won tiie 400 
with a 63.19 time. Three other 
Does captured second place. 
They were Rhonda McClendon 
in the discus (96-10 3/4), Usha
Smith, high jump (4-6) a i^  
Kimberly Wanninski,

pointed'by the dismantling of 
the Florida M arlins —  who 
were held up as a model for 
expansion after w inning a 
World Series in just five years —

Nick Knocke went 42-2 to win 
the triple jump and Craithe triple jump ana cra ig  
Uibanczyk was clocked at 10.91 
to win the 100. Knocke placed 
seoxid in the 300 hurdles witii a

1600
(5:55.00).

The top two finishers in each 
event advance to tiw Claaa 3A 
le^ on al meet May 1-2 ^  
Abilene. '

1
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R ockies c a n ’t keep  
up w ith  Jo n e s e s  in 
setback to B raves

DENVER (AP) — The 
Colorado Rockies scored five 
runs o 0  Atlanta ace Gree 

. Maddux and chased closer Mark 
Wohlers from the game in the 
ninth.

AikI still they lost.
Andruw Jones homered twice. 

Chipper Jones had a two-run 
douDie and Maddux survived a 
rocky seventh inning as the 
Braves beat the Rockies 7-5 
Monday night.

Maddux, who yieldeu only 
two earned runs in his first 32 
iimings this season for a glitter
ing 0.56 ERA that led the 
National League, was roughed 
up for five runs (four earned) in 
eight innings. His ERA rose to 
1.35, but N^ddux (2-1) still got 
the win.

Vie also had eight assists and 
started two double plays.

.■"1 thought Maddux was excel
lent," Braves manager Bobby 
Cox said. "He had the one bad 
ir^ng, but that happens. You 
sa\v why he's won so many Ck>ld 
Gloves."

After allowing only one run 
tlirough six innings, Maddux 
g ive up four in the seventh, 
including pinch-hitter John 
Vander Wal's three-run homer 
that cut Atlanta's lead to 7-5.

The Rockies loaded the bases 
in the ninth on three walks, two 
by Wohlers. But Kerry
Ligtenberg — the Braves' third 
îücher of ipitcher ot the inning — retired 
Mike Lansing and Neifi Perez onle a
popups for his first save of the
season.

"Kerry pitched great," Cox 
said. "He pitched Greg Colbrunn 
pretty tough before Colbrunn 
worked him for a walk. Then he 
got two popups. That's clutch 
pitching at its best."

In the only other NL game, the 
Arizona Diamondbacl^ routed 
the Florida Marlins 15-4.

Andruw Jones drove in three 
runs with his second and third 
homers of the season for Atlanta.

"1 started bad this season," 
Jones said. "1 had a streak where 
1 was l-for-26. But now I'm start
ing to turn it around."

Rockies manager Don Baylor 
said it was "very uncharacteristic 
of Maddux to give up five runs. 
We just couldn't contain Andruw 
Jones. He hit two fastballs about 
neck high for home runs. He was 
pretty much the difference in the 
game."

Colorado starter Darryl Kile (1- 
3), who allowed seven runs in six 
innings, said he let hjs team 
down.

'It's frustrating," he said. "If
Greg Maddux gives up five runs, 
you've got to win. If I hold them

Hamilton wins Goody’s 500
MARTINSVILLE, Va. (AP) — 

Bobby Hamilton overpowered 
the track and the rest o f  the field 
in M onday's rain-delayed 
Goody's 500.

He led eight limes for 378 of 
the 500 laps on the .526-mile 
oval — the shortest track on 
NASCAR's Winston Cup circuit 
— avoiding trouble despite 
close-quarters racing that pro
duced 14 caution flags affecting 
96 laps.

Hamilton's third career victo
ry in 208 Winston Cup events 
was his first on a track shorter 
than one mile and his first for 
Morgan-McClure Racing.

Hamilton started from the 
le in the 43-car lineup, so his 

irst short track win was worth 
an extra $106,400 from the 76 
Racing Challenge, which builds 
at $7,600 until a driver wins
from the pole. His total payoff

^ ,0 2was $227,025.
He led the rest of the way, 

beating the Ford of runner-up 
Ted Musgrave to the finish line 
by 6.376-seconds, about one- 
third of a lap. He averaged 
70.709 mph.

Dale Jarrett, Dale Earnhardt 
and Randy Lajoie, subbing for 
injured Ricky Craven, finished 
third through fifth.

down, we win. I have a job to do 
and I didn't do it. I was juft up in 
the zone for the most part. I fell 
behind on Jones a couple of times 
aixl he hit the ball h u d ."

'The Rockies concluded their 
longest homestaiKl of the season 
with a 3-10 record.

"It was just a brutal homes- 
tarKl," Lansing said. "We didn't 
pitch when we needed to, we 
didn't get big hits when we need
ed to. Ybu can't point your finger 
at one specific thing. Maybe 
going on tW road will help."

Jones' two-run homer in the 
second gave the Braves a 2-0 
lead, ^ d ie  Perez singled with 
two outs and Jones, who came
into the game hitting only .169,
.......................... hebelted a 410-foot homer just 
inside the left-field foul pole.

Atlanta, which won three of 
the four games in the series, got 
another run in the third when 
Chipper Jones doubled and 
scored on Michael Tucker's sin
gle.

The Rockies countered in their 
half when Jeff Reed singled, was 
sacrificed to second by Kile and
scored on Lansin^s single.

The Braves made it 4-1 with an
unearned run in the fourth. 
Andruw Jones reached on third 
baseman Vinny Castilla's throw
ing error, went to second on 
Maddux's groundout and scored 
on Walt Weiss' single.

Andruw Jones led off the sixth 
with another homer that curled 
inside the left-field foul pole. 'The 
Braves added two more runs as 
Weiss and Keith Lockhart sin
gled and Chipper Jones lined a 
two-run double to the gap in 
right-center.

^ e  Rockies rallied in the sev
enth with a hit batter, an error, 
Reed's RBI single and Vander 
Wal's homer.
Diamondbacks 15, Marlins 4

Devon White drove in three 
runs against his former club as 
expansion Arizona won a series 
for the first time.

The host Diamondbacks 
defeated Livan Hernandez (2-2) 
in winning for the tfurd time in 
four games against Florida.

Relief pitelwr Gregg Olson hit 
a two-run homer in Arizona's 
highest-scoring game of the sea
son. The Diamondbacks have 
won four of five overall.

White, traded to the 
Diamondbacks by Florida in 
November, had a sacrifice fly in 
the third irming and keyed a five- 
run fourth with a two-run single.

Hernandez, last year's World 
Series MVP, allowed seven runs 
on five hits and four walks in 3 1- 
3 innings. Clint Sodowsky (1-1) 
got two outs for the victory.

Scoreboard^

a Tlw

BASKETBALL
W p W Q Iw n  

Day Pay 
AMOOISIM PiMS

LMMOalM
Colorad»
Altoona

ilO T N.Y.Matoi4.ClncinnaU0
San Otogo al PKtobun^ ppd., 

i3.PNIaiMpRa2

lChaitoaa.7pjn. (TBS) 
Claialand ai mdtona. 6 p.m. nroT) 
Houalon ai Utah, 9:30 p.m. (TB6) <
San Anionlo al Phoanto, 10:30 p.m. (TNT) 
PIMaftAprilM
Naar Vbik m Mtoml, 7 pjn. (TBS)

-  (W nNaw Jaraay al Chtcago, 3 pm  
MInnaaoia ai SaaMa, 0:30 p.m. (TBS) 
Poilland ai U L  Lafcara. 10:30 pm. (TNT) 
Saturdayi ApiO 28 
Claraland al Indtona, 1 p.m. (NBC)
San Antonio at Phoanix. 3:30 p.m. (NBC) 
Ailania al Chartona, 8 p.m. (TNT)
Houalon ai Utah, 10:30 p.m. (TNT)
SundavL Aaill 28
Now Yoili at Miwpl. 12:30 p.m. (NBC) 
Portland al L.A. Latara, 3 p.m. (NBC)
Now Jaraay at Chtoago, 6:30 p.m. (NBC) 
MInnaaoia al Saatlla, 0 p.m. (t NT)|A 
MondaKAprOZT *
Indiana al Clavaland. 7 p.m. (TNT)
Phoanix at Saai Antonio. 0:30 p.m. (TNT)
TliaadaK AprH 28
Miami al Now York. 7 p.m. (TBS)
Charloito al Atlanta. 6 p.m. (TNT)
Saallla al MInnaaoia. 0:30 p.m. (TBS)
L>. Lakora at Portland. 10:30 p.m. (TNT)
Wadnaadau AprH 20
Chtoago at Now Jaraay. 7 p.m. (TNT)
Phoanix va. San Anionlo. 8 p.m.. if nacaaaary 
(TBS)
Utah at Houalon. 0:30 p.m. (TNT)
Thuraday; April 30
Indiana al davaland. TBA. if nacasaary 
Miami al Naw York. TBA. If nacasaary 
SaatUa at Mifvteaota. TBA. if nacasaary 
LA. Lakara al Portland. TBA. if nacasaary 
Friday May 1
Chailolta al Atlanta. TBA. if nacasaary 
Chicago at Naw Jaraay. TBA. if rtecassary 
Utah at Houston. TBA. H nacasaary

SI. Louis!
Chicago Cubs 2, Loó Angslas 1 
Monbaal 5, Houston 4 
MSwaukas 3, San Frandsoo 2,12 innings 
Florida 4. Altoona 3 
Allania 6. Colorado 3,1st gama 
Colorado 10, Allania 7,2nd gams 
Monday» Oamaa ^
ASanla 7, Colorado 6 
Artoona 16. Florlda'4 
Only gamas achadulod 
TVaadaif*» Qaniaa
Cincinnali (Tomko 2-1) at PNladalphla
(Schwing 2-1). 7K)6p.m. 
San FrancI Frandsoo (Gardnar 1-1) at PStoburgh 
(Uabar 0^), 7:06 pm.
Los Angeles (Madinaz 2-1) al MWiraukaa 
(Juden 2-1). 7:06 p.m.
St Louis (Slolllamyra 2-0) al Moniraal (Moore 
1-1). 7i)6p.m.
Houston (Hampton 3-0) al N.Y. Mats (Read 1- 
1). 7:40 p.m.
San Olago (Brown 2-0) at Chtoago Cubs 
(Trachaal 2-1), 8:06 p.m.
Only games achadulad

lO -l) at Dairet (Wtoiral 1-2),
7dB|ua.
CMoago WhlM Sox (Baldwin 2-1) at Clavaland 
l (^ 0 < 0 ),7 :Q 5 p m r^
N Y^rttnaa (Mandoaa DO) M Itaaanio '

7s06 CWÏL
. Xlngarl-I)ail)aias(8als34)),

8d6 pm.
Kanaaa Cty (SaMiar 1-3) at SsaWa (Moyer 1- 
» ,  10d6p.m.
Mnnaaoia (Moigan (MQ at Oawand (CandtaM 
1-3), 10i)6pm.
Baaimora (Johns (M>) at Anahalm (McOowai
1-1), 10Æ6|Uft

MmaaoM at OaMand (Oqdal 0-
0), 3:15 pm.
Boston (Martlnaz :
3), 7:06 pm.
Chiei^ Whits Sox (Sireika 2-1) at CtavslMKJ

Pairtok OoiiraaK WR Jaramy laqMWR Dan 
Qawin. T  DsMngo OniHin. C KandW Jaooa, 
LB L a ^  Jonaa, 8 Uoyd Lsa, LBBrandon 
Mooml DT MBra llotraL DB JHon ftaila. TS 
EiteSmlih.RB'l>eniaynaBtMhana.OTHaniy 
Ikytor, WR Tÿroiw Ibyidr. T t  Champ Traytor 
•nd Juitin VMkvi.
SAN FRANCISCO «Sera Agraad to tamis 
w8h QB Thad Buabyi RB
Brock OBm i RB Papa Paaraon, Q  Oan Finn. 
TE Brook BMohiora WR Kail Lanan, WR >

[ 2-0) at Oelroa (Thompson 1-

(Nagy 20), 706 pm  
N.Y.Yank»a»r

Wsdhsadaye Oamas
San Oisgo (Hamilton 2-0) at 
(Dipani 3-lj, 2:20 p.m.

I (Panata 2-2) al Toronto 
(Clamai« 2-1), 706 p.m. 
nmpa Bay (Saundsrs 1-1) at Taxas (Haling 
30), 8:36 p.m.
Kansas City (Pichardo 0-1) al Seams 
(Fassaro 1-Oj, 10:36 pm.
BaUmora (Erickson 3-1) at Anaheim (FMay 3- 
0), 10:36 p.m

Kavbt MoKanzia, WR Shawn Seal»». KI 
UndaaK OE Craig Chartas, OT BB OuS. OT 
Curtto Eason, LB A n ^  CaSon, LB Jbn NMnn. 
DB Piaz AiMr«, D B B le v i n s ,  06 Owighi 
Henry; DB Kaly MakretsA, OB tturtay IWvar

ST. LOUIS RAMS-SHinadWRs Tyrone 
Ooodson, Tony Home and Ruaaalf Shaw; OL 
Rogar Chanokia, Jaromy McKinney and giasd 
Fred PoiMck. 8 BWy AusInj^LB uairyl Bush, 
CS Omarr Morgan and OE Oan Young. 
TAMPA BAY BOOCANEER8— SignadM  
RabN Abdulah, OT Eric Andaraon, LB Carflon 
Hal, TE Lamoni Had, OE Ragih Hughes, P 
Chad Kasaisr and OT MWa RuhL 
TENNESSEE OILERB-Agraad to larma wkh 
QB Ron Powlus, WR Maurioa Bryant, TE Joah 
Brady, Q Lonnie GWbait, TE Siavan Norman,
OT Jason Richarxls, 8 Parry Phsnix, OE M8w 
Suiton, LB Mita Pwkar and C8 Oerrick Lswis.

Chicago Cubs

Sahmlny, May 2
Minnesota at SeaMe, TBA, if necessary (NBC)
Pontartd at L.A. Lakers. TBA, il necessary 
(NBC)
Sunday, May 3
New York at Miami, TBA, if rtecessary 
Atlanta at Charlolte, TBA, H necessary 
Clevelartd at Indiana, TBA, If necessary 
New Jersey at Chtoago, TBA, if necessary 
(NBC)
Houston at Utah, TBA, if necessary 
San Antonio at Phoenix, TBA, if necessary

St. Louw (Osborne 0-1) at Montreal (Psiez 0-
2), 7:06 p.m.
Ctndnnall (Weathers 1-1) at Phladalphia 
(Orean 1-1), 7:06 p.m.
Colorado (Thortwon 1-2) at Ftorkto (Madina 0-
1) , 7B6 p.m.
San Frandsoo (Danvln 1-1) at PWaburgh 
(Siva 1-2), 7:06 p.m.
Los Angeles (Park 2-0) at Milwaukaa (Eldred
0-0), 7Í6 p.m.
Houston (Halama 1-1) at N.Y. Mats (MItoki 0-
2) . 7:40 p.m.
Arizona (An.Benes 2-1) at Atlanta (Smoltz 1- 
0). 7:40 p.m.

Amartcan League 
Al A Qlanoa

By The Associated Preaa
All TImaa EOT

By1

TRANSACTIONS
Mondays Sports Transactions

HOCKEY
National Hochay Laagua
CARCXJNA HURRICANES Aasiyied IW

I League
REORia

Balas Battaglia, D Slava Hako and 0 MSca 
Rudnskl to Naw Haven of the Amartcan

BALTIMORE ORIOLES— RecNIad LHP Doug 
Johns from Rochsstsr of the Inlamational 
Laagua. Plaoad OF Brady Andaraon on tha 
iS-dm disablad Nat
S E A m E  MARINERS— AcUvalad OF Rob 
Duemf from tha 16-day dtoablad Nat. OpUonad 
OF Ryan Radmanovtoh to Tacoma of tha 
Pacific Coast League.
National League 
ARIZONA DIAMONC

Hocksy 1 OHQiH
FLORlbAPANTNERS— Aaaignad RW David 

f Palar VttorraN to NawNamirovaky raid LW 
Haven of the Amartcan Hockey Laagua.
VANCOUVER CANUCKS— Asatanad D Bart 
Robartsson and 0 Jason ftrudwlck to
Syracuse of the American Hockey Laagua.

4DBACKS— Signad LHP
John RottoOQTQO to 0 ntiooc Imiqoo oootrset 

Tucson of tho PaeWe

SOCCER
l(mof l m o im  Soo 

AiAOlanoo

East Division

Boston 
New York 
Tampa Bay 
Baltimore 
Tororrto

BASEBALL
National Laagua

At AQIanca
By Tha Assoclatad Praas
AM TImaa EDT 
East Dtvlalon

W L Pet QB
New York 11 6 .647 —

Atlanta 12 7 .632 —

PhHaclelphia 7 9 .438 3 1/2
Montreal 5 12 .294 6
Florida 5 14 .263 7
Central Dtviaton

W L Pet QB
Milwaukee 12 5 .706 —

St. Louis 12 6 .667 1/2
Chtoago 11 7 .611 1 1/2
Houston 10 9 .526 3
Cincinnati 10 .444 4 1/2
Ptttaburgh €  7 11 .380 5 1/2
Watt DhrMon

W L Pet QB
San Diego 14 3 .824 —

San Francisco 9 9 .500 6 1/2

Cleveland 
Kansas City 
Minnesoia 
Chicago 
Delroll
Waal Division

W L Pet QB
12 6 .667 —

10 5 .667 1/2
10 6 .625 1
11 7 .611 1
6

m
10 .444 4

W L Pet QB
11 6 .647 —

B 11 .421 4
7 11 .389 4 1/2
6 10 .376 4 1/2
4 12 .250 81/2

W L Pet QB
11 5 .688 —

9 10 .474 31/2
8 9 .471 3 1/2
5 12 .294 6 1/2

Texas 
Seattle 
Anaheim 
Oakland 
SundaysQamas 

Boston 2, ClevelarK] 0 
Detroit 2, N.Y. Yankees 1 
Toronto 5, Chicago White Sox 4, 12 innings 
Seattle 7, Mirmesota 4 
Texas 11, BaltirTKire 7 
Kansas City 7, Oakland 3 
Tampa Bay 6, Anaheim 0 
Mortdays Oamas 
Boston 6, Cleveland 5, It Innings 
N.Y. Yankees 3, Toronto 2, 11 inrtings 
Seattle 8, Kansas City 7 
Oakland 3, Minnesota 2 
Ariaheim 4, BaltirTvxe 3

and assigned him 
Coast 1 r»r«g»w 
COLORADO ROCKIES— Placed INF Jason 
Bates on the 16-day disabled NsL RacMtod 
INF Nelson Urlano from Colorado Springs of 
the Padtto Coast League.
FLORIDA MARUNS— Placed INF Kevin Millar 
on tha I6<lay dtoablad list. Purchased the 
contract of C-1B John Roskos from Charlolte 
of the International League.
BASKETBALL
National BaakattMN AaaoclBtlon
DENVER NUQQETS— Fired BIN Hanzlik. 
coach.
LOS ANQELES CLIPPERS-Fkad BM Fitch, 
coach.
FOOTBALL
National FootbaH Laagua
BALTIMORE RAVENS— Signed WR Bryan 
Kish.
CAROLINA PANTHERS— Signed OB 
Dameyune Craig, WR Thabiti Davis, OL Rob 
BoUingor. LB Derrik Clark. S Ray Jackson, OL 
Paul Janus, LB Spencer Reid, TE Seth 
Thomas wrtd CB Sean WNHams.
CINCINNATI BEN(^LS— Tarminalad tha con
tracts of S Bo OrlarKlo and FB Scottie 
Qraham. Waived CB Tito Paul. Signed RB 
Brandon Bennett, WR Alonzo Clayon, OT 
MNie Doughty, WR Darrwn Qlbson, WR Daryle 
Heidelburg. OT Derek Levake, DL Adrian 
Luster, DB Ric Mathias and FB Buddy 
Rodgers.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS— Signed TE Ryan 
CoHlr«.
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS— Agreed to terms 
with QB Jeff Baker, S Marcus Bradtoy, Q Jim 
Buzzard, LB Bart Conley, TE WandeN Davis, C

By Tha Associated Press 
AB Timas EOT
Eastern Confarenoa

W L80W  PtsQF OA
Columbus 4 1 0 12 13 7
D.C. 4 2 2 8 11 10
Miami 3 3 2 6 4 11
NY-NJ 1 3 0 3 6 8
Tampa Bay 1 4 0 3 4 8
New Englwxi 1 3  1 1 6  7
Wastarn Conisrenca

W L80W  PtsGF QA 
LosAngeles 6 0 1 13 12 8
Chicago 2 3 0 8 4 3
Kansas 2 3 0 6 7 8
SanJose 2 3 0 6 10 8
Dallas 3 2 2 6 7 9
Colorado 2 3 1 4 9 7

NOTE: Three points lor victory, orw pokil lor 
shootout win arxi zero points lor loss. 
Shootout (SOW) to a subset of wtos.
Friday's Gama
Naw York-New Jersey 1, Chicago 0 
Saturday's Gamas 
New England 2, D.C. UnNad 1, SO 
Ckiiumbus 6, Miami 1 
Los Angelos 2, Karwas Cky 1 
San Jose 2, Dallas 1 
Sunday's Oanw 
Oilorado 3, Tampa Bay 0 
Saturday; AprN 26
San Jose at Naw York-New Jersey, 2 pm. 
Miami at New England, 7:30 p.m.
Kansas City at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
Chtoago at Colorado, 9 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m. 
Sunday; April 26
Columbus at Washingion D.C., 3 p.m.

Kenya’s Tanui wins with big finish; Roba 
repeats for wom en at Boston Marathon

BOSTON (AP) — With four 
miles left, Moses Tanui was so far 
behind the leaders he couldn't 
even see them.

With a relentless drive, Tanui 
kept surging, cutting into a quar
ter-mile deficit and finally catching 
the front-runners. Then, with a 
stunning kick over the final 200 
meters, he gave Kenya an eighth 
straight Boston Marathon victory.

Regaining the title he won in 
Boston's centennial race in 19%, 
the 32-year-old Tanui rallied from 
as much as 48 seconds back with a 
fxjwerful run, outkicking country
man Joseph Chebet.

"1 was confident 1 could catch 
the leaders because they were run
ning too fastj," Tanui said, , "T  
caught them and 1 still had ener
gy"

It also was the fastest of Tsnui's 
career, bettering by more than one 
minute his clocking of 209:01 at 
the 1997 Chunchon Mariathon in 
South Korea.

Chebet finished second at 
2:0737 and Ciert Thys, trying to 
become the race's first South 
African champion,^ was third at 
2:07:52, making it the closest three- 
man finish ever. Next was Andre 
Ramos of Brazil at 2:08:26 and 
John Kagwe of Kenya at 2:08:51, 
giving the Kenyans three of the 
top five.

Ethiopia's Fatuma Roba, the 
19% Olympic women's gold 
medalist, also produced her fastest 
time of her career, winning Boston 

io r. the second straight “year in

charged down the hills, the course 
flattened out, and Tanui b^ an  
making up ground r^idly. By 
mile 23, he had caught Cnebet and 
Tlw^ at the front.

'The three ran together for anoth
er mile before Thys began to falter, 
leaving the two Kenyans to battle 
it out. The time-tested Tanui and

identified.
It was about the 16th nule where 

the women's race broke opea 
O r ^  Roba broke away from de 

Reuclc, she coasted home.
Although the 27-year-old Roba 
showed no signs of the right leg

Chebet, the runner-up at the 1997 
New York City M ara^ n , ran side

The victory put the Kenyans 
the

2:23:21. Only Uta Pippig of 
Germany, with 2:21:45 in 1994, and

within one of the record of nine 
straight victories by Americans 
from 1916-25, when there were no 
Africans in the race. The 1918 race 
did not count because there was 
competition only among teams.

Tanui's time of 2 hours, 7 min
utes, 34 seconds, was the third- 
fastest in the race's 102-year histo-

8r, behind 1994 1-2 finishers 
osmas Ndeti of Kenya (2K)7:15) 

and Andres Espiixisa of Mexico 
(2-07:19).

Joan Benoit Samuelson, with 
2:22:43, in 1983, ran faster.

The women's race was decided 
early, with Roba breaking away 
from Colleen de Reuck of South 
Africa going down the Newton 
Hills between 16 and 17 miles.

The tension was greater in the 
men's competition.

The wily Tanui laid off the fast 
early pace set by a group of 10 to 
12 runners.

Then, after the runners came off 
the uphills of Heartbreak Hill and

by side until the final 200 meters.
'Then, Tanui began his decisive 

sprint, and Chebet couldn't hang 
on.

"I thought maybe we could 
sprint together," Tanui said. "I 
sprinted. He could not, so I won 
the race."

Chebet-was disappointed in his 
inability to keep up with Tanui.

"The only problem I had was 
that I had no luck in the last kilo
meter," he said. '1 pushed it very 
m uch... to the limit. But at the last, 
I had no kick.

"When Moses went in front of 
me, I knew he would win the race. 
1 was not surprised because Moses 
has a very strong kick."

Two favorites, three-time cham
pion Ndeti and last year's third- 
place finisher, Dionicio Cerón of 
Mexico, dropped out before 16 
miles. Ndeti had stomach pain, 
while Ceron's problem was not

injury that forced her to drop out 
of the 1997 World Championships 
and limited her to a fourth^lace 
finish at this year's Tokyo 
Marathon, she said it slowed her 
down considerably.

'T had expected to make a record '* 
today, but unfortunately I had the 
pain, so my time wasn't what I 
expected," Roba said.

The women's world record of 
2:20:47 was set by Kenya's Tegla 
Loroupe on Sunday at Rotterdam.

The runner-up in Boston was 
Renata Paradowska of Poland at 
2:17:15 and Anuta Catuna of 
Romania finished third at 2:2732 
They were followed by 1995 world 
champion Manuela Machado of 
Portugal at 2:29:13 and de Reuck at 
2:29:43.

Libbie Hickman of Fort Collins, 
Colo., considered the only elite 
American in either the men's or 
women's field, finished 12th in 
her marathon debut in 2:35:37.
But she was beaten by Mary-

ith.Lynn Currier of Plymoutr 
Mass., 11th at 2:35:18.
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1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 3 Personal 5 Special Notices 13 Bus. Opportunitiea 14d Carpentry

NOTICE OF CITY  ELECTION  
(AVISO DE ELECCION 
CIUDAD)

To the Rcgificrrd Voters of Le- 
fon. T^xat
(A lo> volantei rcgitlradot del 
Lefon Texas)
Notice il liereby given that the 

fled (
open from I 00 a.nti. to 7:00 p.m..
polling placet lifted below will be 

I from 7
on May 2. 1998, for votin| in a 
Mayor/Councilman election to 
elect a Mayor and two Council 
membert. (Noiifiqucte, por 1st

Think.
Buckle

that
seat belt!

presente, que lat catillat elec- 
toralet tit*dot te abriran desde 
las 7:00 a.m. haaia las 7:00 p.m. el 
2 de Mayo de 1996 para volar en 
la Elección para elect un Mayor 
y dot miembrot de concejal 
LO C A TIO N  (S) O F PÖLLING  
PLACES
(D IR ECEC CIO N (ES) DE LAS  
CASILLAS ELfCTORALES) 
Lefon Civic Center 
103 N. Court St.
Lefori, Gray County, Texas 
79054
Early voting by personal ap 

libe

Lefori City Hall, 101 N. Court 
St.ro Lefon. Chay County, Texas 
79054
between the hours of 9:00 a.m. 
and 5:00 p.m. begmning on April 
15. 1998 (entre lat 9:00 de la 
manana y lat 5:00 de la tarde 
emnezanJo el Abril 15, 1998 
andel

pearance will be conducted each

eftding on April 28, 1998.
(y terminwdo el Abril 28, 1998.) 
Applicaliont for ballot by mail 
thail be nuuled to:
(Lat solicitudet oara boletas que 
te votaron en ausencia por cor
reo detiran enviarse a:)
Judy Williams-Cíty Secretary

elote of butinett on April 28, 
1998,
(Lat toliciludet para boletat que 
te votaran en autencia por cor
reo debran recibirte para el fín 
de lat horai de negocio el)
Abril 28. 1998
Ittued ihit the 3rd day of April, 
1998
(Emitada ette dia 3 de Abril, 
1998.)
Ben Watton
Pietiding Officer
(Firma del Oficial que Pretide)
A-17 April2l,l998

B E A U TIC O N TR O L Cotmeiict PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
and Skin Care talet, tervice, and bvery Thurtday 7:30 p.m., buti- 
makeoveri. Lynn Alliton 1304 nett meeting 3nlThurtday. 
Chrìttine - 669-3848

MARY Cotmetict, facialt A
ttippliet.jicall Vijay Murgai at 
669-6.323.

11 Financial

5 Special Notice*

AD VERTISIN G Material to be 
laced la the Pampa News, 
U S T  be placed throagb Ike 

Pampa News Office Only.

NEED $($ ? Conlinenul Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart, 669-6095. Sc 
Hablo Etpsnol. Phone applica- 
tiont welcome.

pli
M

12 Loan*

WORK FROM 
HOME

Europeas Coatpaav tecks 
le to 'exceptloDsI people to opea

PT/FT 
n « .  kours 
CoatariraloB oaly 
No expcrieace aeo 
Free'IValalag

l-SOO-687-6791

CUSTO M  hornet, additiont, re
modeling, retidentisi / conuaer- 
cial Deaver Contlniction, 665- 
0447.

well Construction.
at Repair. 
6 6 9 ^ 7 .

roof-ADDITTONS, remodelint,
cabinett, painting, iJl typet

repairs. No 
Alm«. 665

ft, pan 
I joo u
4774.

loo imall. Mike

14e Carpet Servloc

weekday at Lefots City Hall, 101 
N. Court Sl , Lefors, Gray Cosa-

Tinat 79054 
(La votación en adelantada en

Krtona te llevara a cabo de' 
tes a viertlet en)

(Name of Early Voting Clerk)
! Í í(Nombre del Secretario de la 

Votecioa En Adelantede)
P.O. Box 383 
Lefbn.Texat 79054 
Applicaliont for bsllott by mail 
mu« be received no later then the

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cotmeiict and Skin- 
care. Facials, tuppliet, call Deb 
Stapleton, 66S-20W.

TOP O Texas LodM 
and practice. Tuetda: 
p.m.

1381, study 
1 7:30ly night

I 'M  M A D . . .  at banks who don't

ß’ve real estate loans because of 
id crediL problems or 

f do. call L.!

14 Susine** Servloe*

ploymenL I do, call L.D. 1Shop rflrnpfl I 2^ *^  Mongage» (254)
new etn- 

Kirk, 
947-

PORSale: 93 Idle Time 27 ft. 5di 
wheel camper. Loaded. 669- 
3126

NU-W AY Cleaning service, car-

Sis, upholstery, walls, ccilliras.
lality doesn't cosL..ll paysl No 

sieam used. Bob Marx ownar-op- 
trmot. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free asti-

14

141

era.
9S62

14b

Davi
665-

PAH
exiei
mate

Lawi
Land
Calli

LAfl
669-t

PRII
Serv
pond

WIU
665-1

14*

lACi
conti
tewe
tytlei

i4t:

We h 
to tui 
day-v 

Jo

We d 
Brami 
Pcrryi

TF"

3T

W

5T



»re

KM-

roof-
y|**
»like

K IT ’N’ CARLYLE • by Lany Wriürt
HaCvpal Sarrln I f  I IT T HERM AN* by Jta i Ui

T H iR M M II -lúm ó& t, April i t .

RQH*S Floor Servlet. CupM, 
m  VhnL lltood. iMrfMtMA 
• « N in r M » « l7

BABYSnriNO-my boMc aty 
ta t . fUCtmoM available. Call
669-3167. , :

****- ^  «- -w M i MH w hoow  servie*
-  66S-39IS

FOUNDATION SCHUH? Ckacfca
in «alii, oeilingc, or brick? Doan 
wort dooo? <SB CWIdwi Bra*-
era. Free eMiaMlM UtOO-299- 
9S63.

MHripWbMed

NOtKB

COX Peace Company- Repair old 
fence or bnlM new. Free eali- 
amea. 669-7769.

Readen an n|0(l to ftiHy Ibv m - 
is which re-tigaie advcftiaenieaa 

gtórepHmeei in advance far in- 
fonnolioa, aorviooe or yoodt .

W IL L O U G H B Y 'S  Backhoe- 
Snow fcinoval, commercial/reai. 
669-7231.66S-1131,669-7320.

NAVARRO Matonry. Brick 
work. Mock, stucco, stone, and 
concrete. Fences-all types. Call 
collect 87t-3000.

WBdUieJolM$21.6(VHr.
Inc. benefits. Oame wardens, se- 
curitv. maintenance, park rang
ers. No exp. needed. For app./ 
exam- l-aOO-«l3-33SS ext. 7613, 
8 ajn.-9 p.m. 7 days fds, inc

14a Painting

Paintim^Decorating 
David Humer 
663-2903

Postal Jobs $18JS/H r. 
Includes benefits, no experience. 
For application and exam infor- 
nwtion call 1-800-813-3383 ex
tension 7614, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 
days, fds, inc.

f - t i

UíeiúMt
iSI97tUi^%4.;«at

i I

441 l l F

u < ] 121'

USID léalo 1/2. win
OdlB0é.l7M49l. '

ria
1997 Ford F-2S0 Power Stoehs 
Diesel, Sapor Cab. Loaded.mesci, laper cab,

K ) l t S B .e r R m a 2 la d .2 ¡ : ¡ :
Ä l ^ l l  Bra- 1993 OhiC JIauiy. 4 door. 4 ' i : 

3)09 whsal drive. I2K sAss. SllJO a 
------------------  669-1241NEW dsebliuddi . 3 bedmeaL 2 

bsA pickjgoloia. 663-9311, 663- 
5760. 122
MOBILE Hoaae for sola, 1986 awn 1993 
14x76. can 669-2312 laeve mss-

669-2270.

193 Wiaa,8  
Reasonable price. Call

I 2 O A M O B i? l?  «raitr-eooled RM 125, 
S600.CaH 669-1962.

KNOWLES
Used C M

101 N. HobM 663-7232

CULBER80N-ST0WER8
Chevrolet-Ponliac-Baick

OMCsndlbyota 
80SN.Hob«t 66^1663

OGDEN AND S m  
Expert Electronic wheel bolanc- 
i g ^ 3 0 n ^ t a t o j l ^ | 4 | ^ ^

126 B oati A Acceworiaa
“I don’t cam if it han got a bad iag. 

Oatridoftt.”
Used Cars 

West Ibxas Ford

21 Help Wanted

PAINTINO reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti- 
nwies. Bob Oorson 663-0033.

14p  Peat C o n tro i

RMIT liine chairside dental assis
tant, no experience necessary.. 
Send resume to Box 43 do  Pani(w 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa. 
Tx. 79066

FULL time Oii A  Gas Secretary. 
Experience ft references re
quire  Railroad Commission Re
porting, computer skills, general 
iMokkeeping. Call 663-7128 for 
more information.

Hamilton Pest Control 
Ibimites - Pest ft Weed Control 

1-800-640-6291

FURR'S Family Dining, Coronado 
Center, now irting applications 
for all positions. Apply in person 
EOE.

HELP Wanted. Apply in person. 
Non-Smoker. Clean driving
record. Oanell Overhead Door, 
1000 S. Price Rd.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

A FFO R D A B LE Yard Work b) 
reponsiMe teen. Call Ryan, 663- 
2067.

C A L D W E L L  Production Co., 
Inc. needs Pulling Unit Operator. 
S8 hr., 6 paid holidays, ft I week 
paid vacation. Hwy. 60 W., 663- 
M88

PART time office cleaniiM posi
tion. Evening hours. 3 oays/
week. Send resume: Box 43, c/o 
The Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
2198, Pampa.Tx. 79063

A LL types of yard work, rototíll- 
ing garoetu. yards ft flower beds, 
mowing, edging, weedeating, etc. 
Also hauling. Call for estimate. 
665-3568

B ft B Lawn Care Service. Exp.

A M A R ILL O , Tx.-Knowles  
Trucking needs single ft team 
O TR drivers. Must have C D L- 
HazMat, 2 yrs. exp., good MVR. 
Competitive pay scale ft benefits. 
1-800-241-6679 or 806-371- 
7146.

O U TR E A C H  Health Service 
needs provider in Skellytown. 7 
days a week, 10 1/2 hours a 
week. Call 1-800-8004)697.

mowing, edging, weedealing,
in.

30 Sewing Machines

hedges, will also haul off irasi 
669-3198.

Lawn Service, Yard Clean-Up 
Landscape, Rotolili 
Call 663 5641

EXPERIENCED Equipment Op- 
eralors-Duininck Bros., Inc., an 
estaMished highwapr consinictioa 
company located in Grapevine, 
has immediate oenings for ex-

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 663-2383._______

LAW NM OW iNG SERVICE  
669-6194

perienced equipment operators.
^ la r v  based on experience. S O ^u U d ln g ^S lip p IlM ^  
Health insurance and 40IK  re

PRIDE Landscaping ft Lawn 
Service. Lawn, fiowers, trees.
pond com. ft hauling. 663-4270

tirement upon qualification. To 
apply call Jesse Wright at 806- 
898-2317 for directions to job 
site. We are an Equal Opportu ily 
Employer and comply with all 
ADA and DOT regulatioiu.

White House Lum ber 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

W ILL DO TREE TRIMMING 
663-1233 beep 430

14s Plumbing & Heating

TRUCK Drivers- Duininck Bros., 
Inc., an estaMished highway con
struction company located in 
Grapevine, hat openings for CDL  
Clast A drivers. Starting salary

60 Household Goods

JACK'S Plumbing/Heating. New ence. Insurance 
construction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer ft drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 663-7113.

$9.30-$l0 depending on expen- 
rance ft 40IK retire-

ment upon qualification. To apply 
call Jesse Wright at 806-898-

Larry Baker Plumbing
Heating Air Conditioning 

Botger Highway 665-4392

2317 for directions to jobsite. We 
are an Eoual Opportunity Em
ployer and comply with all / 
and D O T requirements.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piece or bouse full 
Washer-Diyer-Ranget

Bedroom-Dtoing Room 
Livingroom

801 W. Francis 663-3361

ADA SALE: Washers, Dryers, Refrig---------- i5-erators. 123 N. Somerville. 663- 
0265,669 9797

LO O K IN G  to relocate? PftC

Frazier Refrigeration
Heating/Air Cond. 663-3730 

Pre-Summer Special 
Check A/C $3S'«-malerial

Agency in Amarillo has opening 
for 2 eSR's. One year exp. We
offer health insuraiKC. retirement 
plan, all holidays, competitive
wages, ft a great incentive plan. 
Can Van I ------------------

Q UEEN  size 4 poster oak wa- 
terbed with 6 underdrawers. 
Regular type mattress, healer, ft 
liner. Good quality. $230. 883- 
6172.

1-723-7426.

14t Radio and Iblevision

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

T E C H N IC IA N  needed ASE  
qualified preferred. Excellent 
wages, 401K, ft health insurmcc. 
Send resume to P.O. Box 1217,

68 Antiques

We have Tv, VCR, Camcorders 669-3233. 
to suit your needs. Rent by hour 
day-week. Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Annishings 
801 W. Francis

Pampa. Tx. 79063 or call Mike

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewell 
663-8413 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous
EXP. diesel ft general equip, me
chanic-own tools, hourly wage ft

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

vehicle negotiable, good attitude, 
iTling

ft weekend. 665-1320.
must be willing to work long days

We do service on most Major 
Brands of TV's and VCR's. 2211
Penyton Ekwy. Call 663-0304.

W ANTED contractors for Daily 
Oklahoman paper route. Excel
lent way to supplement wages. 
Call 806-433-2549. Leave mes 
sage.

A D V E R T IS IN G  Material to 
be placed In the Pampa 
News M U S T  be placed 
through the Pampa News 
Office OMy.

NEA C rossw ord  P u z z le

CARRIERS 
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

ACROSS
1  Parts of 

anvMopoa 
6 on grp.

10 Climb tho 
mountain 

12 Wood- 
choppar 

14 Ofw wtio 
diaafora

18 Fool’a gold 
16 Pariaian

17 Rular
(abbr.) 

19 UnJntWy 
parson 

20 Sign (a

39 Anclant 
cfwriot

40 Absorb 
42 Somi-

praclous
atorta

45 Lion’s 
name

46 Dog doc 
49 Actroas

Dahl
51 MaxIcan 

cactus
54 Appaarsd
55 Talant 

aganta
56 Ralm- 

bursad
57 Start

Answer to Prevloua Puzzle
u u m u iá u ]  u u L ü ic iy if ]
U id l^ U U lä  ULULUÜJCJlä
u u y u u m  u u u u i d m  

u i ! ] u  u u i j u  
U E J in y u

[tiy u u ü  u u u i iy  
u m m u y  i m u m u  
i j y y y m u u  u m u u  

u u m L i i J
u u u y  iüULj u u y  
u u l i l u m y  U U Ì Ì U U 1 4  
u c d L ü u y y  u u ü J ü U E j  
E j u i i y y i : !  u y u u y u

CHIM NEY Fire can be prevent- 
ed. Queen Sweep Cnimney
Cleaning. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

I

W O LFF TAN N IN G BEDS 
TAN  AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Commercial/Home Uniu 

from $199
Low Monthly Payments 

FR EE Color Catalog 
Call TO D AY 1-800-711-0138

DISPLAY Shelving-suitable for 
retail situation. Have consider- 
aMe quqpity. For info. 806-396- 
3361.

chock)
23 DIatrsas 

sigttal
26 Franch 

nagaUva
27 Youngstsr 
30 WBd

DOWN

32 Quarral-

Rsputation 
Future 
allys.' axam 
Farm 
msasufw 
Stroks '  
Vassal’s 
curvad

woman
34 Musical 

compost- 
Uon

36 Epic posm
36 Powsrful 

sxplosiva 
^ . )

37 Compass 
F t

6 kind of 
moron?

7 biMaalf ■ 
(2 wds.)

8 Actor. 
Janninga

9 Roman 
■tatssman

11 — Scott

12 Sanction
13 Bird's bask
IS Cal. abbr. '
20 Opsra rola
21 Sprues up
22 Shoots 

from a 
Mddan 
position

23 Spaady
24 Crazy 

as a —
25 Famala 

relative
27 HRs lightly
2B S-ahapad 

molding
29 Drivon

« K 1
41 FumMor's 

.axclamo- 
tlon

42 Wastam 
hsmisphar

AN TIQ UE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton. 669-7916 after 3 p.OL

43 Typs Of 
school

slantingly 
loown31 Hung 

33 Singar 
Diana —

M  Bafora,toa

44 TM sfor 
Alhsna

45 Part of 
RSVP

47 Olmlnutiv« 
suffix

46 Exam 
50 Actor

Sparta
52 Author 

Umbarto —
53 Ovar

70 Musical

75 Feeds and Seeds

r — 2“ r " r -

10

14

16

h F

3Ö"

| T F

w BRITTEN FEED *  SEED

77 Livestock  A  E q u ip .

»Mack anguiSERVICEABLE _ 
bulls, rM . or coamwrcial Moisd 
Hne. O m A X , fraveler ft more

4U

64

■ 1

Comact Thomm A n ^ .  Raydon, 
OK. 403-633-4311.

■«B-

Nomal^
R l » L T t

iM M t ORI.1

701 W. Brown
Mercury
vn663-S404

80 Pets and Supplies 98 Unfbrnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale BOI AMsoBAalo Sales

Pariter Basil ft Moion 
301 S. Cuyler, Paaq« 669-1122, 
3909 Cmyoa Dr.. Aamrillo 339- 
9097.MercniimrDnlcr.

C A N IN E and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royae 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

CLEAN  2 BDR, duplex, garage. 
1910 Beech, $323 nNh., d e ^ it .
learn. 663-7618.

LEPORS 2000 an. ft, 4 bedroom. 
I 3/4 bath, den, fireplace.

Your Nearly New Car Store 
lON.liobmtl12001 1663-3992

Grooming end Boeidtog 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

2 bdr., 1 ba., att. gar., nice back
yard, ideal for c o « ^ .  $330 mo., 
$130 dep.-l324 N. Duncan. 669- 
6973.6M-688I.

spring babies, dog /ood, fish, pet 
groom. 113 N. West, 669-7387.

N EW LY Remodeld, 3 BDR, 1 
BUh. hookuiM. $430 mo. A $230 
dep. 121 N. Sunaier. 336-7319

Lee /inn's Grooming 
333 N. Nelson 

669-9660
AVAIL. May 1st: 3/1/1 home, 
$430 mo. + dep. References req. 
Call 663-6188 leave message.

KOI A  pond fish anivto^ now, $3 
A  up- special price Ifot week 
113 k v ^ t .  669-Feu.

2 bdr., garage, covered patio, 
fence, central h/a. Realtor, 663- 
3436.663-4180.

B EA U TIFU L 1/2 Ubrador, 1/2 
Blood Hound puppies. $10 each 
call 848-2814.

COUNTRY brick home, 2 living 
areas, 3 bedroom, double garage, 
Pampa 30 miles, McLean 12 
miles. 806-338-3736.

TW O  Rottweiler pups. I-$7S ft 
l-$30. 669-0177 NEAT ft Clean 2 BDR, garage, 

w/d hookups. 1003 S. Farley, 
$300 s-deposit. 663-7331G IV E  away male 1/2 Lab 1/2

dog. Call 663-6322. 99 Storage Buildings
FREE Blue Heeler puppies. I 
weeks old, good with km . 868- 
2471 TUMBLEWEED ACRES 

SELF STORAGE UNITS
POUND 2 cattle dog puppies on 
Hwy. Shou up to dale. 1 -male ft 
1-female. 669-0070

Various Sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

95 Furnished Apartmento Available! Top O Texas Storage 
Akock at Naida 669-6006

B A  W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

K h Zh j I
EOUAi houhno 
OPPORTUNITY

Babb Portable Bldgs. 
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

All real esuie advertised herein 
is subject to the Federal Fair 103 Homes For Sale
Housing Act, which makes it il
legal to advertise "any prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion because of race, color, icli-

1\vila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

663-3360,663-1442,669-0007
gion, sex, handicap, ftuniliri sta
tus or national origin, or inten
tion to nuke any such prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion." Stale law alto foibidt dis
crimination based on these fac- 
lon. We will not knowingly ac
cept any advertising for real es
tate which it in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby in
formed that all-dwellings adver
tised are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

1923 Grape-two story, 3600 sq. 
ft., 3 bdr., 2 3/4 bath, playroom. 
Realtor, leave message 669-3248.

2209 N. Russell. 3 br/l V4 ba/2 
car gar., c h/a. Mutt Sec! Open 
House 1-4 p.m. 4-19, 4-26, A  3-3 
or call 669-0408.

3 BDR, 1 bath, cent, h/a, attached 
single garage, out building 1193 
square feet. 120 S. Faulkner. 
663-8731

$20,000. After 6:00 p.m. 806- 
426-3502 (owner); or after 7:00 
p.m. 8 3 3 -2 ^  (aon).

Quality Sales
l300N.Hobmt 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

LETU8DO
THEWORKII

CLAS8IFIE0A0S
66*2625

1-800-687-3348

NICE neighborhood, perfect for 
investor. Needs TL C . Sell as is, 
deep discouM. 806-249-83M.

I Motor Co.
Y)n the Spot FdiXm The Spot FDiancing'' 
821 W. Wilks 669^60n

W i l l  I l \ \\(  I

104 Loto

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 665-0079.

W elltVylbFind  
Whatever You Want 

LooinAlUaoiiat 
Bill Allison Amo Sales 

1200 N.Hobmt 663-3992

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 663-8073.

88 Chevy pickup $3000. 84 
Grand Wagoneer Jeep $3300. 84 
Olds Cutlass $800. 91 Jeep Cher
okee $7300. 87 wrecked T-Bird 
$300.806-665-4709

114 RecreaUonal Vchides OMC van with new 330 V8, 320 
h.p. Make offer. 663-2133.

Bill's Custom Campen 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa. Tx. 79063 
806-663-4313

1988 Hyuddai Excel GL, ac, 3 
sp., 4 cyl., fuel economy, sunroof.

94  P ontiac G rand
AM SE , 4 Door, Fully 
Loaded,Teal Green... 

.......................$8995

91 C adillac Sedan 
DeVilIc, Dark Blue, 
Gray Trim, Blue 
Leather, “Nice Car”.... 

......................... $7995
W i l l  I l \  \ \ (  I

$1700 obo. 663-1432.

1976 Chev. crew cab. 20,000 K, 
, w/10 1/2 It  Red 
All extras, great

buigundy/silver, w/IO 1/2 ft Red 
Dale camper.

323 S. Starkweather.shape.

23 ft. Coachman travel trailer for 
sale. Call 663-2844 or see at 300 
S. Finley.

SEALED bids are being accepted 
for a 1989 Dodge Daytona, a 
1996 Chrysler Van, and a 1984 
Larson Boat. Bid sheett may be 
picked iro from the Pampa 
Teachers Kderal Credit Union at 
808 W. Francis, Thursday, Aprii
I6lh through Tbesday, April 21st. 
during the hours of 10:00-11:30

5th Wheel Travel Trailer. 30 ft. 
Self Contained/- Microwave. 
$3000.663-6343

NEW  park models, 3 to choose 
i.(^all 663-9311,663-3760.

a.m. and 2:00-4:00 p.m. Sealed 
bids will be taken through April 
23, 1998. Opening of the bids 
will be April, 28, 1998. Pampa 
Teachers Federal Credit Union

from. reserves the right to accept or le- 
allbids.ject any and all

*91 Isuzu Impulse R S 
l\irbo Charged, All
Wheel Drive This Car 
Must Go.............$3995

*89 B u ick  R iv ie ra , 
Black/Red Leather 
69 ,000  One Owner 
Miles, Extra Sharp At 
Only.................... $6995

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts ind Service

90 Mazda Miaia, Red/BIk ConvL 
Top. C D . 22K mi. $8700. 663- 
6346/898-6492. 2106 Mary Ellen

W i l l  l l \  \N( I

115 lyallcr Park*

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots, and ditkm.

1993 Bonneville, green, 4 door, 
spoiler, new tires A  nice. 833- 
2828

storage unita available. 663-0079, 
663-2430.

1994 Cougar, V8. excelicnl con- 
663-3934 after 3:00 p.m.

1993 C « « a r  ftir Mde-$6000
663-4223

CO U N TR Y U V IN G  ESTATES  
665-2736

116 Mobile Homcf

91 Cadillac Sedan DaVille. Bx- 
oalkni condilkw. 663-8390 Have 
message.

94  Ford
4x4,
Real

*86 Chevy Suburban,
4x4, Good Shape........

..........................$4995

W i l l  l i \  \ \ (  I

M U S T Sell 1996 Triple Wide 
1802 sq ft. White Deer. 1-806- 
668-4438. lYice reduced.

1969 Volkswagen Baja Bug. 
Doesn't run. 806-669-7619 or
806-669-2982

USED doub*le wide 3/2 with f/p. 
Will finance. Call 806-372-1491.

1983 Ford Custom Van. Good 
condition. Make offer. 663-3030

B E A U T IF U L L Y  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $333, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

HOUSE For Sale by Owner. 3 
BDR, I Bath, w/23x40 shop on 3 
lou. 669-3126.

1996 3 bdr., 2 ba., mobile home 
on I 1/2 acres, installing storm 
cellar accessable from inside, 
beautiful, affordable. Must see! 
669-1334,663-4463.

llllV u clu

M UST sell '97 Chevy Ext. Cab, 
fully loaded, 330, C D , asking
payoff. 663-3321, for‘Racy

*95 Chevy Blazer L S, 
4x4 , Vortec V6, 2
Door, Royal Blue........

......................$14,900

*88 Dodge Ram  50, 
Real Clean Truck, 
Cold Air............$2995

RCX)MS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

A U .B I L U n k I D  " "  
Furnished or Unfurnished 

I ft 2 BEDROOMS
Short Ibrm Lease 

Courtyard Apartmenu EHO  
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712 

WE HAVE PRIMESTARI!

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-Q007,663-9021

Bobble NIsbet Realtor
665-7037

BY Owner 3 hr., I ba., I car gar..
w patio, fenced yard, comer 
. Owner will carry. 2201 Ha-lot.

iwhon. 663-6237.

Century 21-Pampa Realty 
Chedi Our Lutings 

www.pw-tcx.net/usr/c/centurypri

96 Unftimisbed Apto.

Charles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer RepreaenUtive 
PVA Realty Group 669-3248

1,2.3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
>ol, fireplaces, washer/dryer 

lookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms.
poi
noi
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

2 bd., gas A  water paid. Deposit, 
references required. $293 month 
$130 depoaiL ̂ -2981/669-9817

COUNTRY Living. 2240 so. ft. 
brick home on 3 acres. 4 BDR, 2 
1/2 bath, 2 car carport, large liv
ing ft large family room w/fite- 
place, large front porch, large 
deck, corrals ft storage building. 
Price for quick sale by owner. 
337-3139 leave meaaage.

Q u e n tin
W illiaim s,
REALTORS!

S e llin g  P a m p a  S ince  1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee ft Perryton Pkwy.

OeckyBrien...............„..650-2214 RobaitaBabb.................6656155
Su sh i Ratzlaff................6655585 Debbie Mddlcton...........6652247
Heidi Chronister.............6656306 Bobble Sue Stephens.....660-77M
DmcISehom.................60062S4 lobStiUeBkr............... 66575S0
BB Stephem.................669-77M
JUDi EDWARDS ON, CRS NARRYfl KEAQY QRL CRS

BBOKEROWflEIL........6653607 BBOKEROWnER......... 665IU0

Visit our site at http:/A vw w .pen-tex.net/usr/q /qw r

W i l l  I l \  \ N (  I

*88 Chevy 1/2 Ton 
Extended C ab, Long 
Bed, 350 Automatic.... 
.............................$6995

*91 M ercury Topaz 
L T S , Dark B lu e,
Loaded. .$3995

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.

821 W. Wilks 
669-6062

i

c o o k w a r e - Heavy dinner 
party! 1004b waterleu! Surgical 
stainless steel! 7-ply, 17 pc. set! 
Party price $1497, now $3w! $73 
bonus! Lifetime warranty. 800- 
434-4628.

PIANOS POR RENT 
New and uaed pianos. Staitiiig at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 montha of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tsrpley 
k ^ ic . 663-1251.

EN JO Y your own private lake. 
Large recreation area. Clean, 
private, well insulated 2 bdr. 
apartmenu avail, that are well 
arranged with washer/dryer 
hook-ups. Convenient to Pampa 
Mall ft the Hoapital, with constant 
care maintenance at competitive 
rates. 669-7682 or come by 
Lakeview Apartmenu, 2600 N. 
Hobart, 9 - 3:30 Monday • Mday.

HOUSE APTS.
Attention Seniors or 

Disabled
Rent Based oft Income 

120 S. Russell, 665-0415

n U S T  LAN D M AR K R EA LTY  
Panqn Mall 663-0717

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

663-6596

Henry Gruben
Century 2r-Panipa Realty 

669-3790.669-00G7,664-1238

Home For sale 
Newly Remodeled 
669-1901

HUD and VA Properties
663-3761Shed Realty 663-3

IN Miami. 3 bdr., I V4 ba.. 2 car
garage^r^g^cc, beautiftil com
er lot I

9 7 F 1 in iU i « d  H o u b m

FOR Sale to While Deer. 4 hr.. 2 
ba., new siding, double car ga-

basement, 2 utility rooms.
1-3400 leave I

VERY clean 3 room, nice ftmii- 
ture f t  shower, deposit  669-2971 
»669-9879,

J  ANNIE LEWIS
Action Realty, 669-1221

PAMPA REALTY
669-0007

Our **Phone In, Move In’* Gnanmtee...
g i o  aaks s IHM dqr km  dedsian .  or pay yoa *230.

Q to  met you sgresd ctoriag dm > .  or redsa you tolmu me by 1/M .

CaU 1-800-210-8846
ThamsimwiqfioabltÈiyimrmor^att/bumdHtf

Éwmiaepeitomim êwaaeiqiate*wmi<MW4a

|maaalMisitie>oiiiietoVlmntl»17e| ^ aih........ lU Hiftw

t

This Could. 5e In 
Vour Pront Vard 

Let The Classifieds 
Do All The Work

r-vxmT:’

http://www.pw-tcx.net/usr/c/centurypri
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Air France Flight 422 crashes soon after ta k ^ f f
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) -  A 

postcard of the Eiffel tower, a 
child's miniature soccer ball, a 
w om an's make-up kit. Little 
other evidence was left of the 
53 lives lost aboard a Boeing 
727 that slammed into Bogota's 
eastern mountain range just 
moments after takeoff.

Amid smoldering flesh and 
chunks of twisted steel strewn 
across a half-mile of mountain
side just above the capital, res
cue workers and police worked 
through the rain to recover 
bodies from Monday's crash.

Air France Flight 422 was en 
route to the Ecuadorean capital, 
Quito, when, without warning, 
it failed to make a sharp turn 
south and plowed into the 
jagged peak. Most of those 
aboard were Ecuadorean and 
French citizens. Thirty-nine

Passengers, originating in
aris, had changed planes in 

Bogota.
Ambulances and police cars 

with red-and-blue emergency 
lights whirring navigated up a 
narrow dirt path, turned to 
mud by., a late-afternoon rain. 
Hundreds of rescue workers, 
wearing rubber gloves and 
with handkerchiefs covering 
their mouths, fished identity 
cards, passports and credit 
cards from the debris.

They had to contend with 
hundreds of curious onlookers 
who climbed the ridge that 
rises 1,600 feet above Bogota. 
At least two people were arrest
ed for looting.

"There's nothing left, noth
ing," said Sergio Rodriguez, a 
15-year-old who lives near the 
crash site. "1 ran when 1 saw the 

lane crash, but there's nobody 
alive)."

Rescue workers who found
r,

three pairs of teddy bear-pat
terned infant pajamas searcned 
for a baby, but to no avail.
Other debris floated from the 
tops of eucalyptus trees in the 
damp, cold breeze of the wan
ing daylight.

After finding just five intact 
bodies, authorities called off 
the search at dusk, when driz
zle turned to downpour, extin
guishing the last flames of the 
wreckage. They had no hope of 
finding survivors.

"There are hands, feet and 
legs. Most of what we have 
recovered are very small body 
parts," said a police officer at 
the scene, Fernando Molino. 
Some bodies were so badly 
destroyed that the only indica
tion of a victim 's sex were 
painted fingernails.

Marco Emilio Erazo, a 
spokesman for TAME, the 
Ecuadorean airline that leased

Lefors ISD 
Honor Roll

the plane to Air FrarKe, said the 
pilots were retired members of 
the Ecuadorean air force and 
that the plane was not old. He 
did not say when the 727-200 
was built.

The airline planned to fly in 
victims' relatives from Quito 
early today, he said.

The jet crashed about 150 feet 
short of the mountain peak in 
daylight -  at 4:47 p.m. -  just 
three minutes after takeoff, said 
civil aviation spokesman Martin 
Gonzalez.

A controller said the plane

was supposed to turn 90 
degrees to the right after the 
takeoff, but didn't. The cockpit 
did not report any problems 
with the jet. Police located the 
plane's flight recorder, or black 
Dox, and took it down the 
10,170-foot mountain in the 
back of a police jeep.

Air France spokesman Jose 
Maria Robayo said the passen
gers included Colofnbians and 
non-French Europeans but he 
didn't know their nationalities. 
A postcard ,from  the Eiffel 
Tower in Paris, addressed to

Quito, was among the debris.
Oionisio Sosa, an air traffic 

controller at El Dorado airport, 
told 'The Associated Press the 
plane was supposed to turn 90 
degrees to the south on a head
ing known as "Gifardot One" 
aTOut 2,000 feet after clearing 
the runway at beacon "R o m eo '.

Instead, it continued straight 
for two miles and slammed into 
the ridge.

Sosa said controllers were 
imable to see the plane on radar 
as it departed, and radioed the 
pilots, but the only voice trans-

mission frdm the' aircraft was a 
crew m ^ b e r  giving the plane's 
identification, ̂ 'Air France 422."

The jet was climbiiw at about 
170 nmh at the time o f  die crash, 
said Col. Julio Alberto Gonzalez, 
deputy director of the civil avia
tion authority. He refused to 
speculate on its cause.

"T h e plane was making a 
very strong sound in its engme, 
a sound that i4 not normal," 
said Wilson Vargas, a worker at 
the Colombian Air Force non
commissioned officer's club on 
the mountainside.

iSV Albertsons

The f l i ^ ,  one of three every 
week along the Quito-Bcwola- 
Quito route, had arrived in 
Bogota just an hour before* it 
departed.

In \?73, a Colombian passen
ger jet from the now-defunct 
carrier Aerocondor crashed into 
the same mountainside, leaving 
43 dead.

In December 1995, an 
American Airlines Boeing 757 
struck a mountainside in 
Colombia on approach to the 
Cali airport, killing all but four 
of the 163 aboard.

F O O D  &  D R U G

- Lefors ISD recently announced 
its honor roll for the fifth six 
weeks grading period of the 
1997-98 school year.

A Honor Roll
Christina Cook, James Hill, 

Emily Jackson, Ashlyn Johnson, 
Raid Jones, Rebecka Lawrence, 
Jonathan McAnear, Brandon 
McBee, Gabriel Miller, Shayla 
Villalon, Amanda Lawrence, 
Dafydd Vaid, Drake Jackson, 
Nicholas Miller, Gareth Vaid, 
l^ennis Boyd, Julie Davenport, 
Jennifer Andis, Amanda 
Daugherty, 2^chary Kidd, Sarah 
Schwab, Joshua Barnes, Thomas' 
Davenport, Evelyn Drinkard, 
Dee Preston, Amanda Sprouse, 
Jeremy Pierce, Melody Seely, 
Heather Howard, Gwendolyn 
Nolle, Linda Schwab Misty 
McMullen and Adrian Neal.

AB Honor Roll
Kyle Boaz, Dustin Forsyth, 

Kegan Furgerson, Clarence Hess, 
Misty Pairsh, Aaron Spotts, Chad 
Kent, Hannah Manass, Amanda 
Ponce, Jeremy Sprouse, Jerad 
Andis, Amanda Hicks, Tommy 
Hughes, Talaya McSwain, 
Matthew Daugherty, Lindsay 
Ehickworth, Courtney Gee, 
Rachael Stubbs, Samantha 
Ceniceros, James Elrcxi, Andrew 
Ingersoll, Shayla Smith, 
Katherine Barnes.

Wanda Hughes, Andre Klein, 
David Luedecke, Stormy Ragan, 
Savanah Smith, Erasmo Soto, 
Joshua Turner, Clint Culver, 
Mase Fergerson, Brittney Gilbert, 
Cory Jackson, Joshua Jackson, 
Adam Kent, Mark Murray, 
Jennifer Sprouse, Johnathan 
Tinney, Andrew Johnson, 
Zachariah Turner, I^ymond 
Turpén, Amanda, Woodard, 
Christopher Alexander Amber 
Ehmann, Zerv>bia Dean, Rebecca 
Gilbert, Candid Ray, April 
Rodgers, Dana Crutcher, Katie 
Miller, Aimee Monroe, Shelly 
Murray arki Penny Summers.

O Copyright 1998 by Alborlson'*, Inc. Al RIghU RoMrvsd
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Extra Large 
Cantaloupe

Sweet-n-Juicy

i

BOTI
each

Large Rawr 
Shrimp

35-45 Per lb.

BUY!

Sm oked
Sausage

Bryan Asst. Varieties, 16 oz.

BUY!

King Crab, 
Legs

for

Delicious

BUY!

Live
Crawfish

10 lb. Bag '"“ ~

Potato
Salad

Country or Mustard

MVWtYDAV
L O W

P R I C E for

Colem an
Cooler

A sst. C olors, 34  q u art

BUY!

ea.
GOOD SPIRITS

F lo rid a  Grovi^n, N ew  C rop

BUY!

for

Baby Red 
Potatoes

Budweiser!
Beer

Reg. or Light, 18 Pack 12 oz. Cans

V.iil.il'li UiiK In M rp ' I B  

U l n r H . r , [ N \ \ i i i .  IsS.M I  p R I C ' E - ] ea.

Price Effective:
April 22 thru April 28,1998. 

Good at all Pampa 
Albertsons Store Locations. 

Limit Rights Reserved.

RAM CHECK: W* striva to hav« on hand suffkMnt slock of advartissd 
morchandis«. H lor any r««son wo ar« out of slock, a RAIN CHECK wiN 
bo isouod onobKng you to buy Ibo itom at tho odvortiood prico ao soon 
M H bocomoa avwlabla.

AVAILABLE: Each of thaaa advartiaad itama ia raquirad to ba raadily 
avaHabia lor aala at or balow tha advartiaad prica in aacb Albartson's 
atora axoapt aa apactfically notad in Ihia ad.

,̂»VUS

R .L C .

ALBERTSONS 
BONUS BUY PROGRAM

Club Card Saving.s Without The Card
\() ( a i  ds. \o d u b s .  Thousands ot Bonus Buys throughout the s tore .  So 

till the c ards. . . .You'll  llnfl sa\in»s at the end o f  e v e n  tape Irom .Albertsons.


